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batteries which appear as if above the shore ee 
the west of Careening Bay and into the MalakeBT 
Tower works. The new battery made by war 
engineers above the Quarry, containing tear 
mortars and three long 33-pounders, was throw!»*- 
a raking fire into a battery, known as the Mae 
Battery, on the proper right (our left) of the 
KornilofT Bastion and the ruin of the Malabo# 
Tower. The Russian batteries at first replies 
with energy, especially the batteries to the w*S 
of Careening Bay, and a mortar battery to the 
proper left of the Malakoff raie. The batteiMS

NEWS BY THE EHGL18H MAILSurttim* DETAILS OF THE ASSAULT.
Camp above Sebastopol, June 15.—Captain 

John Vaughan, of the 36th Regiment, while 
ousting some advanced sentries in front of the 
left attack last night, received a mortal wound 
through the body from a rifle-ball. He had under 
hie command at fho time of this fatal occurrence 
a smell body of nine or ten doable sentries, and 
though the enemy wee lying in wait for their

SKIHQLY 1
EXTENSIVE SALE OF DRY GOODS,

HABERDASHERY,
Ready-made Clothing, Fancy Articles, Ac.

OR TUESDAY, JULY 31st, lira Subscriber will offer for rale at his Sale Room 
ttueen Square,

18 Cases, consisting of
DRY GOODS, HABERDASHERY, READY-MADE CLOTHING, FANCY ARTICLES, 

fcc. he. fcc.
Suitable for the Season.

WM. DODD, Auctioneer.
tCf Country Dealers can be well supplied, as there is a great variety.

though theeww ' ‘
•ppioaeh, and did not fire ootil they ware well 
ie advance, yet, sitings to «ay, no one wan hit 
axnapl Copt. Vie,ban himself. The Reraises 
fired i .alley. Lieei.-Gerarol Sir George Brown, 
who hra resumed the command of the Light 
Dirinira, Tint led the eaape of the wrerel regi
ment. enmpraiai it to-day. He appeared to be 
ie eaeelket health. Major-General Codriegtoo 
rwiutoe ta the nommand of hit brigade. Thera 
has hern a leleiahly active fire kept op all day 
from variera petto of the liras. The Resets* ra 
the right hove chiefly directed their eflbtta against 
the Maawloo Vert. Scarcely a shot hat brae 
thrown at the raw works near the Quarry. There 
haa bran aoine heavy fire on the extnma left, 
near the era, end Fort Corataetira haa thrown 
.holla at intervals over to the new f rench works 
by the Qramalira. The day his brae ran hot, 
and is followed by a close evening. Several

Marine Batteries, being near the Meriee Sabot, 
ud by the Franck u La Batterie de In Pointer 
became it aedoras the west point of Careen mg 
Bay. The Garden Batteries ee the left ef the 
south harbour won also my active agaient ra* 
and surprise was eaprrawd, that arrangeante»

thaw ia cheek. The wind Mewleft fot hikeeping them in cheek. The wtra ewer 
eortk-eraterly direetion, sad carried the

liberal
the etoadeTmi»t towards the

a spectator taking hia position oe the tight, 
excepting it ran mistrals, when either a tem
porary slackening of the file, or a freshening ef 
the hrerae, for a few minutes cleared the uhatrae 
lira sway. New and then this dense veil com
pletely hid the whole lira of batteries ; end the 
darting flames end thick curling volumes of while 
smoke dona pointed out the position of araro m 
the gnu.

Seven a.m.—The fire has continued to rage 
furiously. The Redan » nearly «lent ; ora gum 
opens from it oecsrionilly. Four gone ate still 
open in the works on the MelakofT Hill, two in 
the Korailoff Bastion, before the rein of the 
lower, end two in tht battery on the right (raw 
left) of it. The French have operated to safer 
roverely in the redoubt on the Mimdon Vert: 
•hells from the shipping, from the Meriee 
batteries, led from some work which ippeera tw

TO BE SOLD

sy AvrnoB

work which ippwte In 
Tower, have been rae- 

__________ _ _ about the work. The
■ rut, battery in front of the Mamelon hra, however, 
I:. “ continued very active against the works In From 
linked 0f tfc. Round Tower. The large line-of-hattle 
1 “°' ships remain dleot. They are drawn up, twe 
** V® ' three-deckers rad two two-decker., nearly in line,

1'H’ ; some distance out in the roadstead, and appear * 
■pared I if intended u covet the Malakoff Hill with the 
“• “ fire of their gnu. Several steamers ate lying
• *,d ! neat them.
• le" Ten, a m.—Three roeketa have jest hue find 
'***«•■ by the French from the Victoria redoubt. They

“*’• are generally, roppowd to be a signal, hot the
■ M*| objrat is quite unknown. The lira both on enr 
;• ,m* side tad ee that of the French hra Blacks rod 
"7®f ^onog the lut half hour. The Russian batterie» 
*boe* ate almost nient ; era gun i» filed from the Rouud

Tower about every ten minutes. The Redan he 
°e* net fired for nearly three quarters of an hoev. 

roand The Mod Battery in the proper right of Ihw 
l,#ek : KornilofT Bastioo is silenced; the artillerymee 
7®°™' were compelled to quit their gon. b. the enfilading 
C#ÜI fire from the Qearty Battery. Still no file of any 

muted conaeqnence from the French bitten* oe the 
*®T“ left. The wind haa become very changeable rad 
t*Pl7 high ; tie now blowing from due trot. The sky, 
*uon- which for some lime after sunrise was quit» 
,*■•* dear and bright, haa become deeded.

One, p.m—Fire still sleek. Throe rocks*» 
just fired from tiro Victoria Redoubt.

ended Two p.m.

Brick* !

WELL BURNT BRICKS era be proenred ee 
the rohnerih.r’. promt*., between the heera 

of 10 and 4 e'etoek, en Wedrandaye aad Saturday., 
and al* en Qewo’n and Pourrai Strwt Wharfs, 
daring the week, by the Lighter-lend, (from S to 4 
P. M.), efter the 10th July neat.

July *. J. P. BEETE.

FASHIONS hr 185».
SILK,

SHAWLS,
and MAJVTLE8,

At Gama* * Co’s New Dry Grade Eetabl wh
eel, Coraer of Gubxt Gaoeca A Kiut 
raeETi. (lal. Ex. Adf.) Ex Jail* from Bouton.

JUST received by the Sabaerib*,
100 Barroll. of Canadian Superfine FLOUR,
100 de. do. Kiln dried CORN MEAL, with 

n choice MWttmeet of Family Groceries, which will 
be add cheap for cash.

ROBERT BELL
Charlottetown ialy 8, 1858.

to be absent from theIHE Batwcribar inti

it of their accounts uin him in

On Wednesday, let Angrat, 1 double Wagon. Firewood ! Firewood ! !
) CORDS for Sale by the Sahrarib*. 

Also a-Pirn BOARDS aad DEALS.
W. B. DAWSON

Gig if not preyirioedy diroewd ef by 
ivory BUM*. Queen’. ISale. Eoqeiro at the Livery The French have openedJ. H. DA’ on the left. The Unes offall their

batteries are enveloped le a shifting
NOTICE.

MEETING ef the Homes lierai Committee, 
ie raqarand, ra Meadey *8 met, at the Pruh

phero of smoke, through which heavy j 
thunder are aaoradagjy rolling. Bora 
Bnraian batteries eram to have becomeBatter, Wool A Sheepskin». batteries,

IE Subscriber will pay Cteh, for Batter of the
Wool and Sheep Skias.M. DALGLEOH.

ROBERT BELL,
Charlottetown, P. E. I. June Mb 1886. S mura very ft 

thrown fromBrand Division, B. of T. the laflof Ute latter nod Horn, 
rient» the north ride of feeThe OorarabOTtRB is hereby gives, that the ran Quarterly 

i the Graad Dirn.no, ef this Island, Frait, Fresh Frnlt. ef theeeeqwr the Ruwlan they «Ma
will he beldea ia the
W JtraiBAV. the Nth iraient, at 4 i* « Hi good view la obteirad of23»Often of G .S.. July 14,18». te he drawn up *fix into the
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column,. Two «mill 
direction toward, the 
nearly arrived at the uei 
for crossin:for etoseing to the wroth eide. A long convoy 
of wagon, I, «lowly wending itosray titoeg the 
Wow of tie moan lain, raising a clout 01 dust 
as it men* toward, the StarTojA

Ten p.m.—The Ire from the batterie, was 
kept up with energy throughout the afternoon, 
and lasted till the daylight disappeared. Seen 
from the height, above Sebastopol, the sunset 
were all the appearance usually presented 
during a thick fog A, it sank into the Ma, a

oers killed and fixer wounded, 
ment had four eSeere killed i 
The 7 th Fusilier, had one o6eer| 
or ten wounded. In the Ride 1 
oers wen killed and three woun Llent.-
Colonel Mundy, of the 33rd Regiment, who wee 
lately wounded in the shoulder, and left the eick 
liât to take hie ehnro in this attack, received a 
gun-ehot wound near the hip. Ideate. V. Ben
nett and Langford Heyland. of the same regi 
ment, wen killed ; Lieut.-Col. Johnstone lost 
his left hand, and Capte. Quayle and Thomas 
Wickham were badly wounded, the former, it is 
feared, mortally. Major-Geooral Jones, of the 
Royal Engineers, who was in the eight-gun bat. 
tery in the right ettaek, received an injury in 
the forehead from a stone driven from the pa- 

a round shot, and euflered from pro-

13rd lg«- that da expedition eeneieting of a fore, of Sar- 
wuuoded. diniane and Fwnoh. together with 500 men of

tüS‘jeakis?t£i^*‘ *
wen under order, last night I 
plain about two hours baton 

lorning.

10th Hu 
to move to the 

daybreak this

uue battery Cant, 
i Regiment, had hie 
nd shot. The same

consist of the 18th, 38th, 
i. The 10th Human ban

_____ hold themmlvee in readiness
fcr special service. Fifty troopers from each 
regiment of the cavalry division, excepting the 
10th, an to move to the front at daybreak. It 
is generally supposed, that a simultaneous 
movement will take place in the plain, that a 
part of the Sardinian and French forces en
camped then will crow the fohemaya river, 
and attack the Russian position ou the Inker- 
mann mountain, and so draw of part of the 

_ troops on the north aide, which might other-
reddened glare was cast through the atm os-1 win bq brought across to reinforce the garrison 
where of emoke, and o„r the distant hills. I of Sebastopol! It is presumed, the 10 th Human 
The guns shortly afterwards cessed their fire, an to act in conjunction with this feme. It is 
and the accumulated base gradually disap- | also asserted, that the French will make a 
geared. The Fmneh division of troops which feigned movement on the left, taking advan-
marched to the plain yesterday has not moved tags of any circumstances which may offer (use bleeding. In the _ 
from the position it then took up. At an themselves.' Another rumour states, that the George Browne, of the 88th
early hour this morning, musketry, followed fleet will effect an entrance into the roadstead, right arm carried off by round_________
by the mporta of heavy gone, was heard among and assist the land forces. The First Division ,tu>t killed two men at his side. Lieut--Col- 
the hills beyond Tchorgoun, end shortly after is to move to the front at an early hour and ! Tvlden, of the Royal Engineers, a most valuable 
erne o’clock m the afternoon a few guns wen form a second remrve. Such is supposed to be officer, had both thighs pierced by a rifle ball 
heard in the direction of Mackenxie’s farm, the general plan of the attack. , the bone on one side, it is said, being broken
It is probable that a portion of the force in the June 18, 8 a m.—A few lines will suffice to The brigade under Major-General Eyn carried 

* ” * ™ to describe the result, so contrary to what was the work against which their force was dimeted,
anticipated, of the assault upon the Malakoff hut have been unable to take any advantage of 
and the Redan. Shortly befom three a.m. the their success, in consequence of the failun in 
attacking columns, supports, and reserves being the attack upon the Redan. They an indeed, 
in their respective positions in the tmuchee, be- for the present, prisoners In the battery they 
fon the sun had risen to dissipate the dense i ha,e taken : they am unable to leave it without 
vapours which a slight breexe from the eastward i being exposed to a deadly fin. Their low is 
faded to nmove, and just as the batteries were I not £n. 
expected to open in full force, a sudden fin of 
musketry between the Malakoff works and the 
Mamelon attracted universal attention. The 
long lines of ambulance males of the French 
were only commencing to thread their way 
through the ravines to the scene of intended at
tack, the leading troop of the cavalry expected 
from bélow was jtist appearing in sight, the re- 
•eryq of Ucards and Highlanders had not yet 
arrived. A musketry attack was leàst'of all 
expected at that hour. The Russians had ad
vanced by the left of the Malakoff Bill, and tak-

_____  __ _____ _______ . = ing advantage of the uncertain light of the early
is. anal that this point should be at least cn- ' dawn, had made a sortie against the French in
■seed, if not occupied, before the attack on the : their advanced trenches on the Mamelon The
Sedan is undertaken. A considerable number sortie was repulsed ; and had it ended hero, the
of guns on the right of the Malakoff cover the chief points in the programme of the day's
Redan, but the Redan does not hear on Mala- events need not have been interfered with, tint ■ iorceil their way
koff. The English troops an particular not by a fatal mistake, the success in repelling the 1 the mouth of the roadstead, and would "soon
fis show thomnlves in the tronches, so that the sortie was at only followed up, and seising the j divert the fire from the Russian «teamen, which
enemy, supposing that the assault to be can- ' temporary advantage, the repulse became con-1 won making severe havoc in the French oo- 
fined to the Malakoff Hill, may be diverted from verted into an attack upon the Malakoff itself. ' luuins near the Mamelon. Bat in a short time 
eonceutrating a force to defend the Redan. Some of the French troops mounted the hill, the fire ceased, and the hope was dissipated.
The attack against the Redan is to be made by othen. pursuing the Russians who had made | The expected attack on the right by the arinv in 
throe storming columns. They an to be under the sortie, followed them to the gorge of the the plain, against the Inkermann heights, was
the command of Lieutenant-general Sir George work, and thus actually gained admimion into alsoeagerly listened for, but nothing was heard, _______
Brown. The columns are to be composed of the work itself. Now the error was discovered : and it bas since been ascertained that it did not hy the fire of the regiments in the Cemetery
■CU from the Light, Fourth, and Second Divi- the Russians showed themselves in overpower- take place. Two Russian liattalions crossed behind them, which was directed at the Russian
sices. The columns from the Light and Fourth ing numlicn. and but few of our allies who had from the north tide after the attack led com- embrasures ; so that the enemy could nul gel ont
Divisions an simultaneously to attack the two gained admission into the worksef the Malakoff uieneed. The detachments of cavalry which to fire down on ihe houses below,
leaks of the Redan; the Light Division assault- effected their escape. At the same time, the had been ordered up to the front, and which it ■ *-
ing the left Sank, the fourth division, the right enemy oroweded upon the parapets, and poured was supposed had been reserved for protecting 

When these an carried, and a lodgment a deadly rifle fin into the troops attempting to 0ur right flank against any approach of the
—J I- —--------» uni -UI- grape and canister were enemy, or assisting in some movement in that

jieees placed in command- direction, as it turned out wen intended only 
working parties., ing positions. Our allies wen absolutely forced to prevent spectators from advancing to obtain 

If s rotronchment be found within the work, it to ntin within the protection of their advanced a view of the engagement. They extended them- 
is to he converted into part of the cover: if' trench. Befon this shelter bad been obtained, " 1 *

plein have been making a rcconnoissance The 
man’s rations wen ordered to be cooked and 
issued this afternoon for to-morrow, and it is 
an longer a scent, that a grand attack is con
templated against the whole line of batteries, 
from the Malakoff to the Barrack battery de
fending the Karabelnaia suburb. The utmost 
eeufldsuee is expressed by the highest authori
ties of SUCCCM. The French an to storm the 
Nalakofl Hill nod works, with a total of 25,- 
000 men ; the English, the Redan and Garden 
butteries, with 8000 troops. The following an 
reported to bo the arrangements agreed upon 
between the allies. The bombardment is to be 
renewed at daylight, and the whole power of 
artillery in the batteries exerted aninst the 
enemy’s works. It is calculated that after 
fear hours’ firing, the enemy's position will be 
rendered as practicable as they are likely to be 
■ads by gunnery. Ala given signal, the French 
are to advance against the Malakoff, it being

not known, but one or two messages han been, 
managed to be sent. The regiments will not be 
able to quit, until darkness has arrived. Many 
bodies are still lying on the ground near the 
Redan. Some of the wounded nave contrived to 
creep into our trenches ; among othen, an offi
cer who first fell wounded at the ditch of the 
Redan. He held up a white pocket handker
chief, as a signal that ho surrendered himself, 
but the Russians standing on the parapet fired 
a volley, and again wounded him In the chest. 
The Russians must have eofiered severely, for 
the shot and shell fell thickly in the Malakoff 
batteries and Redan, while the enemy crowded 
the works. About five a.m. some very heavy 
firing was heard on the extreme left, and It was 
generally attributed to broadsides from our 
fleet. A hope was suddenly felt that they had 
forced their way through the sunken ships at

TAEIXO or THE CEMETBBT, AND AM 
BitTUAXCi nun SBiAEToroL.

The brigade under Msjor-Geeersl Kyra, which 
was destined to occupy the Cemetery and le car
ry the Barrack Batteries, weststwl of the 9th 
regiment, 18th ragi&ent, 28th regiment, 38th 
regiment, end 44th regiment. Four volunteers 
from each company were selected to form so 
advanced party, under Major Fielden, of the 44th 
regiment, to feel the way sad sever the advance. 
The 16th Royal Irish followed as the storming 
regiment. The brigade was turned oet at twelve 
o'clock, and proceeded to march down the road 
on the left of the Greeo-hill Battery to the Ceme
tery, and hahed under cover while the necessary 
dispositions were being made for the attack. 
General Kyre addressing the 18th, said “I hope 
my men, that this morning yon will do something 
that will mike every cabin in Ireland ring again !” 
The reply was a load cheer, which instantly drew 
on the men a shower of grape. The skirmishers 
advanced jest as the general attack began, and 
with some French on their left, rushed et the 
Cemetery, which was very feebly defended. 
They got possession of the place alter s slight 
resistance, with small loss, and took some priso
ners, hot the moment the enemy reins ted, their 
batteries opened a heavy fire on the place from 
the left of the Rrdao and from the Barrack 
Battery.

Four companies of the 18lh si oses rushed on 
oet ef the Cemetery towards the town, sad 
actually succeeded in gelling possession of the 
suburb. Captain Haymsn was gallantly leading 
on his company, when he was shot through the 
knee Captain K.smonde followed, and the men 
once established, prepared to defend the booses 
they occupied As they drove the Utissues out 
they were pelted with large stones by the latter 
on their wav up to the bailerv, which quite over
hangs the etilniib The Russians could not 
depress their guns sufficiently to fits down on our 
men, but they directed a severe flanking firs 
on them front an angle of the Redan works. 
There was nothing for it hot to keep up a vigo
rous fire from the houses, and to delude the enemy 
into the belief that the occupiers were more 
numerous than they were. Meantime the Rus
sians did their utmost to blow down the houses 
with shell and shot, and fired grape incessantly, 
but the soldiers kept close, though they lost men 
occasionally, and they were most materially aided

aauK. tv nen these an carried, and a lodgment a deadly rme ure into n 
effected, the column of the second division is to , mount the hill, while ft 
attack the salient angle, and to make a road discharged from field-pi« 
there, for the entrance of tlio working parties.. ing post lions. Oar allie

■eue exist, the working parties will at once ' and while the troop» wen lighting within and 
eelgblleh the necessary protection. Each atorm-1 around the Malakoff, the flag was hoisted in 
ing column is to consist of 400 men, and to ' the 8-gun-battery. Late in the day previous the 
have a support of 800 men. Reserves will ‘ 
in the trenches. The working parties will 
400 strong for each column. The columns
attacking the two flanks will be each preceded Fusillera and 300 men from the 34th Regiment, 
by a covering party of 100 riflemen. Then . the column was to consist wholly ol men of the 
will also bs an officer of Engineers, with some 34th. the number remaining the same. This 
Sappers and Slinere, a body of men ol the Rifle involved other changes in the composition of the 
Brigade, carrying woolsacks, and n body of supports and working parties. The storming 
sailors carrying sealing ladders. These two column from the Fourth Division remained as 
columns ere to be formed in the Quarry out- before arranged. The signal for the assault was 
work, the trenches connected with it, and no sooner given than U was perceived, and at
leading toward the Redan, sad also the trenches ones these bran men left their shelter In the It might be presumed "that the enemy would not 
made oy the Roseinns to the right. The trenches. Just whet the Russians were waiting have made the attack against the French at the 
column of the Fourth Division is to assemble for; the columns hsd no sooner shown themselves Mamelon without having large reserves within 
on the left of the Quarry work, to be nearest ' than the fire from above opened. It was not reach. To attack the Redan with two storming

*' columns of 480 men each appears to have been
a hopeless case ; the ditch was deep and broad, 

abattis 1 ' ...

selves in a line across the sloping ground from 
Groenbill to the Careening Hey ravine, and kept 
hack from passing this harrier stagy an anxious 
visitor from Balaklava and elsewhere. Two 
great mistakes appear to bare influenced the 
whole of this attack. The first was in permit
ting the enemy by the early sortie to divert us 
from the original plan of the undertaking; the 
second an over-confidence in our own strength 
and resources as compared with those of the 
enemy. Had the bombardment frot 
tcrics taken place, the enemy would probably 
have supposed it would continue all day, and 
withdrawn a great part of bis troops, for their 
security, from the neighbourhood of the works.

to the right flank of the Redan; that of the to be reuated 
-------"Jirtsioo

by gun»—it area a raging storm, 
Light Division on the opposite side. The first i an incessant rain of grope and rifle Mils. The 
htigade of the Light Division will furnish the ' dead and wounded strewed the ground ; it was

The storming column is to be under deep fosse, but out of his 400, with not more 
the immediate command of Lieutenant-colonel than 40 around him. Neither the woolsacks 
Lysons, 23d regiment, and is to consist of 200 nor the ladders were at hand ; but that was a 
■eu of Ihe 83daad 200 of the 34th regiments.
Osl. Yen, ef the 7th Fusiliers, is to net ne
■riedier-generel in the Light Division attack,
send Gen. lodrington is to assume----------a ,f
«he whole divin», while Sr George Brown 
Wish the grown! attack. Ti» storming 
eslama from the Fourth Divmfca is to consist 
wholly off men of the 67 Regiment, and to be 
«■dor «he eommond off Lioat-OoL Shadferth. 
Otp*. Fsel, R. N., will — maul the naval 
eenriuginl Sir George Brown is to ha in the 
eight-giro hottwy, to rear of the

to ttSe wpa posdtiew in 
-came attoafc. The " 
to to be a flag

leVl

1 matter of little import, for the parapets were 
revered with dense lines of the enemy, end on 
every side the deadly grope swept down it* vic
time. The Redan was filled with troupe. Sup
porte rent to the storming parties could not be 
of nay avail, and nothing was left for them bat

Locd Region is 
hntSwy of ths

I Ryroi m to ache an attack open «he
---------* -«*- tJf Alai------- Aft.

with Um storming 00- 
Colonel Ljeone, were both killed.

Some of the houses were eomfensbly famished, 
One of them was sa well fitted op is most Eng
lish mansions, the rooms fall of fine furniture, s 
piano in the drawing-room, sod sitieles ef lexary 
and taste ant deficient. Oar men unfortunately 
found that tk« cellars were not empty, and that 
there was abundance of fine muscat wine from 
the south nf the Crimea, and of the stronger wines 
perfumed with roses and mixed with fruits, which 
are grown in the interior, in the better booses.

Some of the officers, when they wen sway, 
carried off articles ef clothing end paper* as proofs 
of the entrance into the place, sod some others 
took ewav pigeons and guinea-pigs, which were 
tame in the houses.

The troops entered Ihe place about four o'clock 
in the morning, and could ant lease it till nine in 

the bat- itie evening. The Remiins blew up many of 
the houses and set fire to others, and when our 
men retired, the flames were spreading sloag the 
street. The IStli Regiment lost 250 men. In 
the middle of the day. Captain Esmonds wrote 
to General Erre to aav that he required «apport, 
that the men were short of smraaeiuoo, sad that 
ihe rides were clogged. The nies, whieh sere 
of the Enfield pattern, had been rely served to 
Ihe regiment the day before, sad again it was 
found that these admirable weapons are open to 
the grave defect which bss been se frequently 
mentioned, and that they us liable to become 
oaeleas after firieg twenty rounds. A serjeant 
volunteered to creep baek with this latter, but, 
when he reached the place where the general 
ought to have been, be found that the latter hsd 
been obliged to withdraw owing to his wound, 
sad he therefore delivered the documents to 
Celoeel Edwards. As there wee no possibility

The Russians had a lag flying within the Mala
koff works all the time of the engagement 

Jane 19—The reemm of yeefatday to 
the ssmmy lut night to make a sortis to free» 
against our advanced works and there ef the 
Fvinih At half-peat twelve o’clock, n tremen
dous fire of musketry opened, end the divisions 
to front were celled enfler arme. The Ire ceas
ed, however, without their oeuiutonro being re-

n" ed. No particular» are knew beyond the 
of the Russians being gallantly repaired 

IMr lore must have been great, u they retint 
the Ire off the bettorie the Guard, aftf 
. -J- nvs the greater part Of the trend 

right-attack. It is currently state!

the ébattis dense, and there were at least 5000 
men within the work. The sailors, if employed 
in the undertaking, might perhaps have been 
more useful otherwise than in carrying Ihe lad
ders. With their comrades falling about them, 
and under the excitement of getting at the ene
my, the ladders were not carried to the place 
intended. A rumour has gained ground, that a 
deserter from our nuke bad made the Russians
acquainted with the intended attack, and that _____ _
it was n rose se anticipate it by e sortie. It is Edwards crept down along with the request and 
not necessary to resort to eueh en explanation, into the houses to see hew Butters were total w.

of getting support down to Ihe troops. Colonel 
Edwards erent down aloes with the sedeeat and

The officer ie I, re learning the elite ef
sees, ordered the men to keep epAbe hetmrt 
they reeld ; ead meeatima they picked ap Re 
• and amamahien ef the tilled ead weeaded,

to reniions lhair

in effecting « 
or three différas* 

plaise, sad held their pasties « weR se the 
18th. A serjeeat oed a heedful ef mse eetettiy 
get psmimlto off the title Weep Bassety, - 
whleh the" were salt twelve or tooitooo torotoo
artillery weu. They tod at the approach W eto
mao, bet whee the Utter I 
covered they wise quite

I

0
I



got up le > pert of the
Flagstaff Battery, eed wen advancing into il

Altar thele Maréchal,
beoue iapoaiUe fee on xiiimjo marchthe exterior week* on the 7th of Jew, I tepidly

It then thatretreat.beele of our attack

Ruraiua, eeeiag that the peer fellow were left 
alow, ease down oa them aad drove them eat of 
the battery. Aa officer aad half-a-dozen men of

THE ARMISTICE.
It waa oar tad data to demand it, for oar 

dead lay outside oar linee, and there were no 
~ an corpses in front of the redan or Mali- 

After the content of the SSd May, General 
Oeten-Saeken in said to bare applied twice to
—---------- ---------------------- '-tiee waa accorded

Pclissier expreet- 
............. Roe-

We armed theee with powerful 
artillery; the Raatiaa oommanicatione and 
places d'armee were adapted for oar uee ; the 
ground and the diapoeitioni for the combat were 
studied in detail ; and the allied armies divided 
their laak. The Bngjieh ware to force the 
Great Redan : and we on our part were to 
carry the Malskol batteries, the Careening 
Redan, and the entrenchment that cover this

when they, too, saw that they wen by themselves, j Orton-Seekne is raid to t.i,and, an it waa futile to attempt holding «Mr!«£r «enerShAra o^atSiSraiSailm 
g round* "Aher retreated. About fifteen French ; L Jj! -ud pîîilri^ m
eoldien oa their left aided them, but as they ' y^tthe thï
were likewise unsupported, they had toretire. ; ^ «norsl on his reiteratedrequest. It iltio extremity of the euhurbs. It is superfluous. 
Another officer with «I. twelve men took one ^XTSeT thatthTltarataKW„Sb« ! Monsieur le Mareehri, <o enhance ilTthe eyes 
of the Roeeisn Rifle Pile, bayoneted those they chir_ of mating us an armistice, when they iof J°ur Kxccllency the consequences which the 
[he ffitv ’ ,n< he d po**M',on h throughout|had OCCMiongto ^ ^ide their lin0, for eaccessful issue of such an operation would 

Meanwhile -hit. ,h... .r ... their dead or dying and wounded. h»Te 1?d, tü- Slncc our last success, the ntti-
•nd 18th Md nan^« ufhth7 -U?h3 Mih ' Tbe trenches were filled with offi- t°de of the enemy and tho enthusiasm of onr
and 18th and parties of the 44th and 9«h were ^ cere ttm, „,ldier, cnp.r t0 find the bodies 0f ! ‘700P« promised victory. Tlicre was no means

their poor comrades, but they could not stir i for procrastination.
out of the parallels. They waited patiently By agreement with Lord Raglan, on the 17th, 
for the moment when friendship’s last melon- i wc overwhelmed tho place, and especially the 
choly office could be performed. It waa a very | wo had resolved to carry, with a crush- 
hot day, and of all the places in the world •>>« pro- The enemy soon ceased to reply from 
where heat displays its utmost power, a trench ! the Malakoff and tho Great Redan. It is pro- 
before Sebastopol is tho most intolerable. It ; he wished to spare hts hattenes and re- 
wae agonising to see the wounded men who »=r™ hie fire, and that he did not suffer so 
were lying there under a broiling sun parched ”>"«•> « supposed from the effects of our 
with excruciating thirst, racked with fever, and artillery.
agonized with pain-to behold them waving C- ‘hat aa it may, the superiority of our 
their caps fbintly, or making signals towards cann,on confirmed us in tho project of attacking 
our lines, over which they could see tho white ,‘ho 19th June ; and during the preceding 
flag waving, and not to be able to help them, night we made all the arrangements necessary 
They lay where they fell, or liad scrambled for effecting our general movement by break of 
into the holes formed by shell ; and there they . , ,
had been for thirty hoare-oh, how long end ™eu divisions were to take part in the corn- 
bow dreadful in their weariness An officer ‘ 1 *
told me, that one soldier who was close to the 
abattis, when he saw a few men eome ont of 
an embrasure, raised himself on hie elbew, and 
fearing he eboald be unnoticed and 
raieed his cap on a stick and 
fell back exhausted. Arain 
managed to tear of hie shirt, whieh he agitated 
in the air, till his strength tailed him. Hie 

n.-u normiek r—.«,.1.1 a™,™, fseo eould be eeen through a glass, and my(sCh.ly),^ WilkitÜ; (alighti,) Ensigns fri,D4 “id he °°uld never forget the «prera- 
Feetut— .«A Hit..™ i»di.i too of reetgnabon end despair with which the

in the houses, tho detachments of the 
regiments and of the 38th kept up s hot fire from 
the Cemetery on the Russians in the bsttery end 
on the eharpehoeton, all the time being exposed 
to e tremendous shower of bullets, grape, round 
shot, end shell. The loss of the brigade, under 
such etteumsUnces, could not but be extremely 
severe. One pert of it, separated from tbe other, 
wee exposed to a destructive fire in houses, the 
upper portion of whieh crombled into pieces or 
fell in under fire, end it wss only by keeping in 
the lower story, which was vaulted and well 
built, that they were enabled to hold their own. 
The other paru of it, far advanced from our 
bttleriee, were almost unprotected, end were 
under a constant mitnUlc and bombardment from 
gone which our batteries had tailed to touch. 
Captain Smith, of the 9th, was et rusk by e 
grape shot in the book as he wee in the act of 
gelling Captain Armstrong, of the 18th, into a 
lilts», with the assistance of Capt. Gaysor. The 
shot broke hie spies, and drove his tike into hie 
long». He died yesterday. Lieutenant Douglas 
aad Lie Menant M’Queen weta also wounded. 
Of this regiment eût men were killed end 83 
weaeded. la the 18th, Lt Meurent wee killed ; 
Major Keaoody, and Capuiu Hayman (slightly), 
Capt. Comtek fseverely), Capt. Araaetreeg 

ghtly), Capt. Wilkinson (slightly). Ensigns 
Fwtnley tod Hotham (severely) wounded ; 34 
men killed aad 116 woeeded. In tbe 38th, Lieut, 
Devise, a breve end esteemed young officer, wee 
killed, end five were woended more or leas 
severely, among whom were the gallant Lirat.- 
Col. Lew lb end Licet. French ; the latter has e 
frestored thigh. In the 44th Regiment no lest 
than eeveo officers were wounded, of whom three, 
namely, Capt. Bowes Fwwiek, Capt. the Hon. 
Herbert Agir, end Capt. F. Caulfield, era re
ported to have died of iheit wounds. Capt. 
Mansfield’s thigh fractured ; 17 men were killed, 
108 wounded; The 80lh Regiment was in the 
trenches, and had a few men wounded. The 
total number of killed end wounded in the Brigade 
was, up to the last returns I could see, 107 
killed, 832 wounded. Total, 650

Some of the officers got away in the greet 
storm which arose shoot eleven o’clock, end blew 
with great violence for aererel hours. General 
Eyre has issued the following order ;—

Second Bbioadb Oideei, Thied Division. 
June 30.—The Major-General commanding 

the brigade requests that the officers, non-com
missioned officers and mes will accept hie thanks 
for their conduct yesterday. He cannot suffi
ciently express hie admiration of their cosiness, 
gallantry, mod discipline during a most trying day. 
He meet lender his thanks to the medical de
partment for their judicious arrangements to 
provide for the wounded, which arrangements 
were moat euceeasful. To Assistail-Sergeoo 
Gibbons, 44lh Regiment, and Geevee, 38th 
Regiment, especially, much praise is due for 
their xeeloue and humane exertions in the field, 
while exposed to a galling fire from the enemy.

THE NAVAL BRIGADE 
The detachments from the hard-working and 

littU-notioed Naval Brigade consisted of four 
partiel of 60 men each, one for each column, 
but only two of them went oat, tho other two 
being kept in reoerve ; they were told off to 
carry sealing-ladders end wool-bags, and to 
place them for tho storming parties. It is not 
to bo wondered at, if they suffered severely .On 
that eventful day 14 men were killed, and 47 
men were wounded. Two men were killed, 
and several others were wounded, by the bant
ing of one of our 63-poundere in the left attack. 
Among the latter was Major Stuart Wortley, 
who was iqjured by tho explosion. As «non as 
the two storming columns got oat of the pa- 
rallel, the sailors suffered severely. When the 
men retreated, overwhelmed by the storm from 
the enemy’s battery, several officers and men 
wen left behind wounded, and endued fearful 
agonies for hours, without a cap of water or a 
cheering voice to comfort them. Lien tenant

ion of resignation and despair 
poor follow at loot abandoned his useless efforts, 
and folded hie shirt under hie head to await 
the mercy of heaven. Whether he woe alive or 
not when oar men went oat t cannot any; but five 
hours of tbiret, fever, and pain, under e fierce 
sun, would make awful odds against him. 
The red eoata lay sadly thick over the broken 
ground in front of the abattis of the Redsn, 
end bine end grey costa were scattered about, 
or lav in piles in the rninoourses before theor lay in 
Malakoff.

Daring this | 
officers min

roceeding. a number of Rueeien 
amongst our party, end

bet—the divisions of Mayran and Brunet, of the 
second corns ; the division of D’Autemarre of 
the first. The division of the Imperial Guard 
formed the reserve.

The division of Mayran had the right of the 
attacks, and was to carry the entrenchments 
that extend from the battery of the point to the 
Careening Redan.

Brunets division was to turn the Malakoff 
on the right.

D’Antemnrre’e division was to manoeuvre on 
the left in order to carry this important work.

General Mayran’» mission was difficult. Hie 
first brigade, commanded by Colonel Sanrin, 
of the 3d Reg. of Zouaves, waa to issue frees 
the Careening Bay ravine, at the spot where 
the oqaedaet is, to proceed along the left slope 
of the ravine by defiling se much ae possible 
from the fire of the

ig ns much as poeell 
ay’s linee, and to tarn 

by the gorge the battery of tbe point.
The second brigade, under the orders ol 

General de Faille, was to endeavour to net on 
the right of the Careening Redan. It wne sup
plied with all the mean» for scaling.

Igst our party, and ae Th® «pedal reserve of this division consisted 
Eigiish fluently, a rood

deal we. said, fir •• pumping™ uliûfion, Voltigaurs of the Gnard. All the» troop* wereseveral of them spoke
p “ pomping ” inciinaiion, Voltigeurs or -

however, waa so marked, ae in meet cases to stationed at an early hour at their poet»
defeat itself; though one of our officer» was „ Brune‘ • division had one of its brigades in

y of tho indiscretion of informing a very r»®‘ ««* to ‘h« right of the Bntncion Redoubt
1 1 (Green Mamelon) ; the ether was in the parall-goilty of the indiscretion of informing a very 

suave interrogator that their grope did sad 
injury to onr men in pnwraian of the lately 
taken quarries—a remark whie^Aneured his 
instant order to the rear by GenrAbev. It 
waa one of these oolite foe» who mode tbe 
inquiry of an Englishman nt my side whether 
“ our generals had really been drank or not 
during the recent araault.” The Raeeiane 
having helped us to gather in the deed, the 
whole end duty was soon performed, and the 
truce brought to an end.

AN OFFICER ON THE ASSAULT.
Cam- Bxroar SriuSTorot., June 22.—It is no 

nee my attempting to tell you what wne done 
or doing on the 18th. We failed, I fear, alto
gether, and with great loss There was a com-

FHeated plan of attack, of the eueeeee of whieh 
always bad double. Had 70,000 men been 

let loose at the place, at an appointed time and 
st all points, with no other word of command 
than go a-heed at a certain signal, 1 do believe 
the place would have been taken with a lose of 
from 7,000 to 10,000 in killed end wounded, 
and this would have been about the propor
tionate loss in each a number in any hard- 
fought engagement. Still the loss in such a 
mode of attack might have been lees, than even 
our loss on tho 18th, for the Russians might 
not have withstood tho onset of such a host ;

rIon) :
el to the rear and the right of this redoal

An analogous disposition bad been made for 
D’Antemarre’e division ; the brigade of Noel in 
front and to the left of the Brancion Redoubt 
the brigade of Breton in tbe parallel behind.

Two batterie» of artillery, capable of being 
worked e le bricole, were placed behind the 
Brancion Redoubt, eo se to ne brought to bear 
on the enemy’s positions, if wc succeeded in 
taking them.

The division of the Imperial Guard, forming 
a general reserve for the three attacks, was 
concentrated behind the Victoria Redoubt.

I had chosen for my poet the Lancaster Bat
tery, and it was thence I was to give the sig
nal, by means of star rockets, for the general 
movement. Notwithstanding greet difficulties 
in the ground, notwithstanding the obetaeki 
accumulated bv the enemy, ana although the 
Russians, decidedly informed of our projects, 
were on their guard end ready to repel the 
assault, I may he permitted to believe, that If 
the attack could have been general and instan
taneous along the whole extent of the line, if 
there hod been suddenness end unity of notion 
in the efforts of oar brave troops, the object 
would have been attained Unfortunately each 
was not the case, and an inconceivable fatality 
caused our failure.

1 was still more than 1000 metres from thebut when the, raw driblet, of only 400 men .^ wbree^r wu to |ive tho eigual when a
at their I iljuj. »hot, toldSfiin“d ttav^ataraUv'fiSt confidence Shdtf^de, -in^JÎ wiS™^ .

ill If nullhlre and: mo that the notion had been seriously commen- 
n fi th^ 19ffida,R^tah.n I «*» towards the right. In feet, shortly before
During the flag of trace on the 19th, a Russian 0>oloek, General Mayran thought he saw

s;'!’ Vhtk Of «* signal in a bomb with U, flaming fuse that 
the Redan, said, « How could yon think of ,, - , th« Brancion redoubt.
attacking such a place with 400 men ! Your 
men are indeed lion», but your officers must be 
donkeys.” Onr Second Brigade took a ceme
tery and a house near the town, whieh we still

______o hole nt a considerable lose in killed and wound-
Èrmistôn In, for five hoars nnder the abattis of, ed every 24 hoars. I cannot hear or form an 
the Redan, and was reported deed, bat he, opinion os to what ie to be our next step.

—•.a s? s,***”- ■ ** *•> * »• '■■s- «rîïïrïr ssn, »«,,>■ ««tulatioof of t Mother officer, when he neu too. , enemy's steamers also, which arrivent with (all
GENERAL PKLI881KR 8 REPORT. I «toe* on, and monœavrpd with equal *

fortune
Hoad Quarters, before Sebastopol, June 22d

had been fired off from the Brancion redoubt. 
He was informed, but to no purpose, of hie

This brave end unfortunate general gave the 
order to commence the attack. The columns 
of Seurin and de Failly dashed forward at ones. 
The first rush was magnificent; bet hardly hod 
these beads of column» advanced when they

wounded soldier lyingont in the open trench. He 
etonee exclaimed—“We mustgo and save him!” 
and leaped over the Parapet in order to do so. 
He had scarcely gone a yard when he woo shot 
through Mm breast, and died in an boar after. 
Only three officers estas oat of aetioa tra

il vred with equal good 
skill. We, however, mail have 

damage on them- This prodL 
rated the

feriee hit already, waa struck down by grata 
•hot, and compelled to give up the command of

All this was the work of a moment, end 
General Mayran bad bean already earned offi 
the field of battle, when I gave tbe liguai from 
the spot I had reached of the I-ancestor battery. 
Tbe other troops then engaged in order to sup
port tbe premature movement of the division 
on the right. This valiant division, dieanltod 
for an instant by the lose of ita general, rallied 
promptly to the voice of Général de Fa ill,. 
The troops engaged, supported by the 2d bat
talion oi the 95tn regiment of the line, and one 
battalion of the Voltiger» of the Guard, under 
the orders of the brave Colonel Bondrille, 
kept firm near a ridge, where the general 
placed them, and maintained their ground with 
intrepidity. In the meantime, being informed 
oi this situation, which might become critical, 
I gave orders to General Régnault de Saint 
Jean d"Angel, to send four battalion! of the 
Voltigeurs of the Guard, taken from the general 
reserve, to the succour of this division. Gene
rals Mellenet and Uhrieh marched with this 
fine troop, rallied what was scattered in the 
Careening Ravine, and came up with their 
•olid support to General de Failly, by occupy
ing the bottom of the ravine.

General Mellinet repaired in person to Gene
ral de Failly’e right with a battalion of grena
diers, which had been attached tbe evening 
before to the guard of the ravine, and was very 
useful to him by securing his right.

The central attack hied no better success. 
General Brunet had not yet been able to com
plete all hie arrangements when the cluster of 
rockets that were to serve as the signal burst 
in the air. For twenty or fire-and-twsnty 
minutes all the right had already been pre
maturely engaged. Nevertheless hie troopa 

,robed with «eolation, bat their valour «tiled 
under the steady fire of the Ramions, sad 
against unforeseen obstacles. At the outset 
General Brunet waa mortally wounded by a 
musket bell in the centre of hie chest. The 
flog of the 91st was broken by * bull, bat it is 
needless to odd, that these glorious fragments 

ere brought beck by title brave regiment. 
Geeerel Lafool de Villiere took Ike command 

of Ike divieien, sad eenffded tint of the l 
engaged to Colonel Loreoees. Theee kept I 
while the net of the division occupied tbe I 

to be prepared against the evratmlitie» ef theE «.
contest.

On the left, General d’Autemarre had not been 
able te engage before Breeet’e division ; besides, 
he eould not account for the hurried fire ef 
musketry be beard ie the dheetien ef the Cetera 
ing Bay. But at the eigne! appointed for the 
assault he let loose with impeieoeity the 8th Foot 
Cbaraeoia and the let battalion uf the 19th Regi- 
meni of the line, who, by keeping along the crest 
of the Kerebelnnia ravine, teiched the enlreneh- 
roent that coneecta it with the Malakoff Tower, 
sealed this entrenchment, and thus entered the 
encienle itself. Already the sappers of the 
engiaeere were planting the ladders far the re
mainder of the 19th and 26th Regiments, whom 
geeerel, d’Aetamerre, wss hurrying on the 
movement behind hie reliant head of the solemn. 
One ieetaat we eould believe ie aaeoam. On 
eagles hed been planted oe the Rueeien works. 
Unfortunately this heps was speedily dissipated. 
Oar allies bed encountered inch obstacles in their 
«ttaek of the greet Redan, aid they had met 
•och e fire ef grape that, in spits of their well- 
known tenacity, they had keen already compelled 
to make i movement of retreat. Soeh waa the 

rit of our troops that, despite this circumstance 
iy would have pushed on turd continued to 

charge home the enemy ; but the went ef simulta
nés» action in the attack of oar divisions left the 
Russians free to overwhelm oa with the rerarvra 
end the millet, of the great Redan, ud the 
enemy lost not a moment to direct against oar 
brave Foot Chasseurs til the other reserves of 
Ksrebeloaie.

Before each imposing forera, the Commandant 
Gamier, of ihe 5th battalion, already wounded 
five limes with gunshot, endeavoured but in vein, 
to bold the ground that bad been won. Obliged 
to retire before numbers, be recrosaed the en
trenchment. Gen. Niot rallied bis brigade, rein
forced by the 39th of tbe lira ; they wished to 
attempt a fresh offensive movement in order to ra

the a access of thin raw effort, ud on word 
being rant by General d’Aotemaire that hie re
serve waa reduced te the 14th of the line, 1 eut 
him the regiment of Zooives of the Guard ; bet 
on the armai of these veterans ef onr African 
ware, the movement no longer baring tbe unity 
eo desirable fer a coup of thin rigour, with nt 
single division unsupported either on the right ex 
eo the left, ud cut ap by the artillery of the 
Redae, against whieh oar allies were aaipcndiag 
their attack, 1 did not foil soon to pensive, tint 
every fevqrable chance was exhausted. A freak 
effort would merely have occasioned a assiéra 
effueion of bleed. It was half-past eight. I gave 
oiden in ell 'directions te retara to the Itraehra- 
Thit operation was effected with dignity, rarah 
order, tod coolness, ud, witbeet panait ef 
Ihe uemy oa uy one point. A part oi the 
Rratiu trenches still eeotieaod eeen to be held 
by eat men, who got away in aeeoewtoe, not did 
the enemy Teeters to profit by his adeutagwonff 

ihini- . -i
Oar lew hw hew great ; we took cere frara the 

it of the ration to remove mow
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HA8ZARD S GAZETTE, JULY 35.

To THl Editor or Haiiai,1, tiilSTTK, 
Sir ;

I >oi one of Ibn many in 111# coeelvy who, pre- 
visas 10 the 7cor 1841, panl uxor atlenlion lo the 
oerocroea Patriots then :r tvellmg the coeelnr Irom 
North lo tioulh, and from East lo Wool, holding op 
lo acorn and contempt the individual* who then 
f. rued the (ior Clement of the country, nod filled the 
various public offices : the omiseiee# in the Bine 
Book : the Family Compact : the plurality of office# 
held by some of the members of that compact .■ the 
auction of nelawfol fees: the impossibility of any

that it

being able to obtain any share

A Beruteru We de eat refer to reprieve office, notwithstanding hie competency to
There is

ee ether get intoarzsnall the barren of their good graces, ware befoie lb* publics decisive blew. To the reflbtnia by
that a

from the eamp in theSO,000 h« the certainty of immediate
cade. Than in a loose, cordial

hi Hoadaad'a German what lo called Bee-
pierible Government, is elected, cad a general tarn i people ell along; 

ladder to ahaahof the i ant nf all takm place. Many eld,
i Iceland arc tamed adrift, and hi'power, they are mighty civil,

at the Dr.CH
of CWbaad the attar* aa BatiUa. He

men hit by the 
of theee glerioee

enemy. Bet a

■gee the glaeieet in the monta of the place. The 
Seat honours we* paid them oo the following day 

Bepidm General Brunet and General Mayrar_ _ . tyraa
(the latte aeeeembed lut eight), we have to 
regret aa offioer beloved and appreciated by the 
echoic army, the yeong and brave da Labour- 
etaiara, a lieutenant-colonel of the artillery, killed 
while aaeeading the slope of a trench crowded 
with troops, gad while repairing with one of hie 
hatteriaa to the Branch» redoubt. It h a bury 
lew ; there was much promise about him. A 
put many brave superior officers were struck 
down while netting the aobleet example. Staff 

regimental officers, fulfilled their detiw 
rthiiy, and the soldier was admirable every

certain I nerved and was waaadad at Quite Bran » 1816, 
"badland wwswaged in 18*6as eeeeed in uwmaad
The | to the late Sir Charlw Napier ta Scinde Sir 

Charlw Napier considered him hie beat officer, 
we believe that Lord Ellen borough, then 

governor-general, bad the highest opinion of him, 
sad in the evwt of uy accident happuiag to Sit 
Charles, would have charged General Simpson 
with the coed eel of the war.

To ma Beaton or Hasssto'a Quarts.
Sir,—“ A few days ago, l waa eoawwhet a- 

mneed and not little anrpriead at the peraeal'' 
of a communication in your pep* of the 17 th 
iost., over the signature of “ A Farmer." lam 
not one of thou who would wv to the farmers, 
attend to your manure heap#, plough your Saida, 
and look after your flocks and herds, bet meddle 
not with the Teachers end Schools under their 

it. Oo the contrary, I could wish
«tallof Irene, for the ; that not only the tenners, but all parente gsne

ers ; she look in | rally, would taka n more lively internet in the 
i«. The governor ; education of their children. But while It lea

We had 37 officers killed and 17 taken priooo- 
wra, 1441 non-commissioned office!a and primus 
killed or miming, 98 offrants and 1644 men con
veyed to the imbalances on the evening of the 
18th.

Many wounds considered rety severe are far 
from being u dangerous u was at first believed. 
The burets of these honorable scan will ehoitly 
reappear beneath their colours.

Thou loams have neither quenched the ardour 
mat abated the confidence of those mliut divisions. 
All they uk is to make the enemy pay dearly for 
tkil day. The hone and desire of coeqoeet are 
in the hearts of all, sod all reckon that In the 
next struggle, fortune will not disappoint valour.

PxLiteixa,
The Moniteur adds :—** A rumour prevails 

Shat Glacial Beoret ud the Chief d’Eecadroe Ber- 
keim, of the artillery, keve bun eerioualy wound
ed. A dm pa toh fiam the general-ia-ckief. dated 
yesterday, July 8, uya that them two officers 
here never beu wounded. General Lafeod de 
Tillers, wennded In the leg, has wade his stale 
worse by wishing to continue oo active dely 
Fortunately his slate of health does not oecuion 
any anxiety.’’

Heeu tieiaoe, July 4, 1865.
The General Commanding in Chief hie received 

her Majesty’» meet gracious oontmaods to express 
* the army the deep regret with which her 
Majesty hu to deplore the loss of e moat devoted 
and able officer, by the death of Fiehi-Merabil 
Lord Raglan, the Commandai of the Fereca in 
the Crimea.

Her Majesty hu been pleased lo command 
that her sentiments shall he eommooieated to the 
army, in order that the military career of so illue- 
trioux an officer shill be recorded, not only u an 
honourable testimony of her Majesty's unie of 
hie eminent services, and the rasped doe to hie 
memory, bet aa an example worthy of imitation 
by all ranks of hot army.

Selected by the Duke of Wellington to ho bis 
Military Secretary ud Alde-ds-Camp, he look 
pert, nearly fifty years ago, in all the military 
nehivvimeoti of our greatest Commander. From 
him Lord Raglan adapted, u the guiding princi
ple of his life, a cens taut underrating obedience to 
the call of doty.

During » long peace, hie life waa meat uufully 
employed in thou unwearied atiutiwu lo the 
intervals and welfare of the army, shows by the 
kindness, the impartiality, and julien with which 
he transacted all his dalles.

When war broke net last yur, he wu select
ed by bis Sovereign to take the command nf the 
army proceeding to the East ; he sever hesitated, 
he obeyed the semtaue, although he had ranched 
an age when an officer may he disposed to retire 
from active detiu in the field.

At the heed ef the treepe dating the irdeou 
operations of the campaign, he raw mod the early 
habits of hia Ufa ; by hie oalmoees in the hottest 
■omenta ef battle, and by hia perception in tak
ing advantage of the ground or the movements of 
the enemy, he woo the confidence of hie army, 
find performed grant ud brillrant services.

In the midst ef a winter's campaign, in a severe 
«liante, and surrounded by difficulties, he never 
douai red

The heroic army, whew fortitude amidst the 
•unrest privation# ia recognised by her Majesty 
me beyond all priiu, have shown their attachment 
to their comma odor by the deep regret with 
which they now moan bin lose.

Her Mejeety ia confident, that tira ralenti and 
victuu which distinguished Lord Baglao tbroegh- 
eei the whole of hie valuable life will for ever 
endear hia memory to the British Army.

By command of the Right Hoc. General Vis- 
mount Hatdinge, Commending in Chief.

ti. A. War it an all, Adjutant-General.

HITS»»!» AMATLT ON «IBiaTOroL.
Paata, Jeu *6.-‘-‘General Pal Malar reports 

that he will mike another uunlt urly in July, 
and that, should it he eueeeeeehl. he will rain

ODESSA
Oee of the English blockading steamers lately 

weal into Odewa under a flag of 
purpose of exchanging prisoners
some 180, receiving two In retorn. The governor j______________ _
in wading these is reported to have laid, that he i port of the farmer’s business to be aoqnaioiad 
regretted haring so few, bet trusted in a abort with the condition of the School in hu neigh
time to hare a great number, u the Russians borhood, it is no pert of his, or nay other par- 
intended very shoitly to begin Ihe war In earnest son'* duty to publish falsehoods respecting it. 
Numbers of the good people of Odessa came down Haring been the teacher of the New Glasgow 
to we the oflv era, inquiring how they amused School for the but two years, I feel called npoo 
themselves while cruising, the monotony of which to contradict some of the statement» of “ A 

only occasionally relieved by landing for a Farmer.” Aa there ia but one School in New 
day’s rhooting on some of the islands. Since Glugow, the former has either taken hold of 
this, we have wot another large quantity of hie pen, as he would hi# plough, with the in- 
prieooers up, and received one only in return, a tention of turning things upside down, 01 be ban 
soldier of the 1 lib Cavalry Regiment, who speaks i failed through ignorance or fur to write in 
most vrhemently against the treatment he ha» language that will convey the idu that any 
received ; and strongly expostulated against the 1 other School is mwot. Whatever the writer’s 
civility our officers were shooing lo ihe Rusai- intentions may have been, it i# certain, that the 
ans. My informant elated, that the Ruaaiana. impression is abroad,that Mr. Stark hai report- 
raking advantage of the flag of truss, attempted ed unfavorably of the New Glasgow School, 
to match a large body of troops m route over to owing to some misunderstanding between him 
Perekop, a bridge commanded by out goes. The end the Teacher. Now nothing of the kind 
steamer instantly healed down the Bag of trees, ever existed, end I hope never shell exist be- 
steamed close into the bridge, opened fire, and tween that gentlemen and myeelf, and even 
drove the Ituaaiiea back, after which she rehoiat- though there should, I entertain too high en 
ed ihe flag and returned to Odessa, anchoring opinion of him to think, that he would give an 
within pistol shot. Tbe fortifications of Odessa incorrect report of the School on that account, 
are described as becoming very formidable, and Bat as tunny who have read 11 A Farmer’e" 
will woo be but little inferior to Sebastopol.

Numerous works of art token from Kerteh 
museum are on their way to Paria.

Tbe Tnrkieh British contingent, now nom bar
ing 6,000, are in camp near Domurdere.

remarks may probably ha 
Visitor'! Report, it will be hot justice to Mr 
Stark, aa well aa to the School of my natire 
settlement for me to state, that be reported it 
to be above the average.

Mr Editor, the truth of the proverb, vix 
“ that it is impossible to please everybody' 
has been verified in Mr. Stork’s ease. He had 

cely set bis foot on our shores before tbe

bare never seen the

The lion. P.B. Do Boucherville, in a letter to
n Dr. Halt, states that there u a young girl, 16 „ „„ chiefly by the party opposed to
«•re of ago, resident et St. Hyacinthe, Lower Uorernment which appointed him. that he 
Canada, who hu obeolotoly fasted for three WM not . mSn 0f learning, and that he knewabsolutely 
months : he describes the maiden as 
and lively.

■ healthy

te Ink far the
, la, and far the great
ware in raeatva tarn tha iatradaetioa of l ______
G» «amant; end the appointment ef the pert putru 
eti, genuine true Utermle w office; bet aha ! lb. 
Editor, they coeldfvee vary lute, in fact. Bathing; 
they dieeirarad drat tbe men who were mthab 
crying ant that they were IttsraJa, and that all 
aurais who weald net join in the cry wen «arte.

ill the public offices with their rafa- 
I and friends, ragudlam ef thaw

C1 Meatman te discharge the datte» ef the office».
I, Mr. Editer, the tiara ef trial came need, the 

general Election ef 1868. I myself did net then 
perceive that thing* were as had u 1 afterwards 
discovered them to be, ud fall diapmed Is give 
some of the ammbere of the former Hoeaa a farther 
trial; hat the aleetioa tarai mated, however, in farear 
of the party the Responsible* call taries, aid immedi
ately afterwards areas ihe petitions te dimelve the 
lienee, on the graced that some few ef the m 
trad deceived their ceestkaeats. 1 seed net 
yea. Hr. Editor, where thoee Petitioas cassa 
they came from the Liberal Reform Arsociatiea in 
Charlottetown: tbe people is the Coeatry never 
thoegbt of lech a thing. I myself began sheet this 
tiara to get ray eyes opea lo what I now believe was 

bag cry—Tea v sad Liberal, aad dater - 
le offer my services te the Electors of the 

District; bet having beam appointed to the office of 
Commissioner ef Roads for the Foarth District, by 
Mr. Colas' geverumeet, end as the electoral district 
I had determined to ofler for was Ihe district ia which 

the same District which Mr. Coins

learning,
very little about Agricultural Chemistry. Wu 
it fair that lie, luting n stranger, should so 
«mm become an object of perty epleeo 1 lie had 

A Hint to CnaieTiaKS.—A man strikes me never supported the party that bad appointed 
with a «word, and indicia a wound. Suppose, him. therefore he should hare been treated by 
instead of binding up tbe woond, I am showing nil parties alike. Other» again eay, that'* some 
it to everybody and after it hu been bound op, I ™ople sre given to believe,that they have eorne- 
am taking off the bandage continually, and ex- thing greet in something n#w.’r What hia 
morning the depth of the woond, end making it acquirements may be, I am unable to uy, but 
fester, nil my limb becomes greatly inflamed, and [ um satisfied that be is well able to discharge 
my general health ia materially effected ; h there the duties of School inspector for this Island, 
a person in the world who would, not cell me a if. oa Uw other hand, a native of the Island 
fool 1 Now, toeh a fool is he, who, by dwelling |iaa been appointed to that Office instead of 
opon little injaries or lue lia, or provocations, Mr. M. some would still have been disaan- 
eaocec them lo agitate and inflame hie mind poiotelflany diaaatiefled. and the orj would 
How much belter were it to pole bondage over likely here bun. what does that man knowthe wound, and trace, leek a, i, again ! mor/thnn ouraelrea, for be hu been educated

Every one desires te be happv ; ud to be so amongst us I Alas for the inconsistencies of 
mostly depends on one s self —AocZey. men ! Many there are, who seem to think

--------  that all who hold public appointments should
Paddy McShane wu annoyed exceeding- be paragons of perfection. If they deviate 

ly by a at range dog. On a cold winter a little from tbe narrow track, these critics
night, the wind cutting like a knife; after in their selfishne* have cut out, they ue hevabeea treated werae tbaa IheTonr Gevonawnt, 
the dog had been turned out of doors no railed at without mercy. ^ Mr . Stark. in some I that he ha* so uAvu abased, treated hia Father, who

had been previously retained far, • has end ary was 
raised Waa,I going to desert my party ! Was I 
going to oppose the man that appointed me to office * 
end after a thousand and one other ligaments, 
threats and promise», I was indued te relieqaiab the 
idea ef offering I was not thee ie office, being 
superseded by whet was thee called the lory go
vernment: sod allhoagh I did net valu I be office, 
far every body tsswa that I» eay Farmer who may 
be appareled lo that office, if he discharge hia daty 
faithfully, the pay attached to H i# not a eempeera- 
tioo for Ihe time he will oocasoarily have te ex
pend. My appointment wu ul my ewe seek tag,it was 
made at the icqaesi ef a number of my iiighhnirs; 
however, previous to the Election, e friend of miae, 
Mr. Lawrence llogae, who was fa Tee table te Mr. 
Colas, asked him at a public meaning, it Saw Mill 
Bridge, if I was to retire from the cenlest, weald I 
not he re-appointed to my office ? Mr. Colee replied, 
ia presence of all pressât, amongst whom were James 
Miller, Esq., Mr FsUard Basset, Mr. W. Carroll, 
and Mr. Jeremiah Maher, that if he waa retimed 
with a majority, ihst I shoo Id ; and mere, shaking roc 
hv the bend he said, he shonld never forget ara. Not 
wishing lo judge harshly ef the party wheat I had 
hitherto supported, and being desirous of g mag them 
another trial. I was induced to retire from the contest, 
la the great relist' of Mr. Coles, who well knew that 
if I persisted m coolesliag, I should hare the 
•apport of most ef my countrymen, they having con
fidence io me. .rod that ia coaieqaeaea ha weald 
likely lose |,is election.

Bat to shew jou how easy it ia for ihe rub who 
is everlastingly boasting of his friendship for tbe 
poor man, lo break his premise, when again placed 
high in office. I did retire from the contest, bet I wee 
not re-appointed to my Office, ahbeegh 1 believe I 
discharged the dull* faithfully, sod lo the satirise 
lien of Ihe public, as well a# lo the then Reed Cet- 
respondent, Mr. Warberton, as expressed by himeell; 
bet thie great man, George Coles, sppoistsd e 
wealthy firmer, residing almost at the ealreew eed 
of the dieu let. to whom H ie raid he is ondev pecuniary 
obligations. I de eel eon* pie ia that 1 am net re- 
appeinled, bet ef Ihe breech of premise. If there 

! had been eay charge again* ma, 1 think I a

lew than three tunes, Pet wu awakened by 
a rather extensive fracture of the glut. 
The dog wu in the house again. Paddy 
waited upon him out, and both were absent 
some fifteen minute», so that hi* wife, be
coming alarmed at such prolonged absence, 
row and went to the window.

“ What ate yew doing there, Paddy, 
ncuahla?” wid she.

There wu such a clattering of teeth that 
the answer for come time wu somewhat 
unintelligible; at lut it came. " I’m thry- 
ing to froze the devilish baste to death.”

instances may not have done his duty, but aa j whan he was Road Coi 
he has n greet many Schools to examine, nil | farrad against h 

ila be made for unexpected , had a fair trial.due allowance shoul 
or bwty visits. I feel confident if he remains 
long enough amongst as, he will prove to all 
that lie ie well worthy of the situation which 
be has come across the Atlantic to til. Hoping 
that the slander of an insolent few, may not 
drive hira from our shores, until he hu bad 
at lust full time to prove himself either worthy 
of it or unworthy,

1 remain, dear Sir,
Yours respectfully,

Dario Laixd.
New Glasgow, July 19, i860.

chargea pee 
MsdutUb*

HoHowey't Ointment end Pille, certain Cere far 
Woond# and Ulcer».—Thornes Thompson, Seuth- 
—Mon, Nonlieoeti, sens afflicted all over his body 

h running sleers, hie fife at last became qsite a .
—dee to him, as he wed a misery te himself end u „„„ 
annoyance le hie friends, la lb# hope ef obtaining Rot 
relief Ie hia snffiwiags, he eeeealted several physi- lo

and then hiring been feud geilty, 
as dismissed. Mi. Editor, if my private cha

racter be enquired into, 1 imagine it will bear inves
tigation. I am a poor hat hoaeet Farmer, I here 
never been need Thirty-five Pounds for making a 
blachgend of myself oo the poblic square. Bat of 
what consequence ie it about being land f I «appose 
that fins was paid sal ri tha same fend as the Nme 
Pounds, lor ihe opiates oo the Election Law. Aa 
lets as I was doped, and weold run from ou end 
of the District lo the ether, i 
Ihe wonderful things he was g _
Fanners, and getting signataire ip the 
dissolve the lloiee of flsaembly, aad other limiter 
things, I was a line fallow—he ought ul to forget 
having asked toe to .'go to the Scrutiny when Mr. 
Beer >u elected; he'mid to me, that be would not 
go, bat requested me lo ge aa hia friend. It ie all 
aver now ; hut why did he not go oa with the sers- 
tiny ? I cun tell yea, Mr. Editor. He wall knew 
that Mr B* „r had the majority ef good votas ! Hia 
number was not made up in Ihe manner Mr. Colee’ 
wae, by drovee of the poor bat deserving Acadian 
French, deceived end dragged te the buttage ; bat 
these pm* people, aa well as ethers, era new getting 
their eyee epee. Having attended seem of the re
cent meetings, they uw knew,whs their real Swede 
are. The era ef Toriee, dewa with there, will u 
laager de; tue will he judged hy their ocrions. I 
smut eu ef theee who weald deprive uy reu of 
hie property, whether be be the ewe* of a 10» or 
M.6M acres, if he he the rigkfful owner ; bet I 
eeaut see whet karat there oeald be in requiting 
into the titles; if good, they wll «tend investigation; 
if had, thay of courus wen* net.

Nr. Editor, I oely regret, that 1 re flared mywlf m 
he deluded to long, it Mag qsite evident that the 

I OshsT and ether*
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Port of Charlottetown.
Jelyll, Nu. Brig Aitbu, lor Eeglaed.

Committee in reporting their proceed- ni, Btoeeur Imbed. Pictoa; paseugete. hr. 
the put rear grate fully acknowledge Laleelte, Bey Verte; dul. An, MoDeaeld, 
neu of Dm* Providenoo, in rewnt*- Mirueiichi; 1 ember. Me,Hewer, Oirroir, Bt Jeha,

KOTAL AGRICULTURAL BOC11TT.
rainci couirrr luacn.

Your Committee in 
iage for 
the good
ing the Uboorer1, toil with an abundant hnr-

AUCrnONB.
ty of ob- 

EUtee for

bare been excellent in this Motion of the 
land. The Turnip crop efunf if not superior to 
the former year which suisedsd all previous.

The Potato crop we ere happy to remark 
excelled in qentity any crop we have had ef 
this voluble root for many years, making ae 
Ieoh forward with the fond hope, that the 
dismea with which they have been elected will 
ere maty years pus sway.

The further increased demand for Tnrnipe 
and Clover Seeds this Spring, your Committee 
regard u the recall of increased knowledge 
among the people. The quality sold by your 
Secretary, exceed» any former year ; and had he 
had Stock, we cannot uy ho* much more 
would have sold. In resigning our trust into 
your bands, we recommend, that, the incoming 
OSure do order a larger quantity for the veer 
to come, u we regard the cultivation of the 
Grasses end Turnips, ae the basis of good 
(toeing.

Your Committee feel thankful, that their la
bours appear to have been sueeemlul in pro
moting Uie interest of their fellow farmer», 
and, in tendering up their trust, would urge 
upon their successors in OSes redoubled ex- 
ertiou, especially by calling attention to im
proved methods of tillage end 

In eonelneioo, yonr Committee congratulate 
the Society upon the state of fends unu been 
shewn in balance sheet, we trust, agreeably 
disappointing thorn who considered the Society 
useless and consequently predicted its foil.

The balance sheet stood in favor of Branch 
£«0 9s. Hid in 1854 ; £00 5s. 4d. in 1855.

The Report and nneounts were passed unani
mously, and the appointment of OScers for the 
current year took piece u follows

___ ___ Arthur Ramsay, Keq., President, W Beariato,
-bet whet Vies President
usds that ; Comnrne.—Mr. John Adams, James Camp- 
nu to do I bell, Benjamin Darby, Robert McNutt, Ktqrs. 
» for. sad 1 Messrs. T. L. McNutt, Thomas Cairns, sen., O. 
1 b, Mr.! Jones, William 8. Williams, Benjamin Benrieto, 
ign Mss Esq., Mr. Francis Henderson, James C. Pope, 
inlry can , Daniel Green.
L Persons chosen, u eligible for Secretary end

Treasurer for His Excellency's selection of one.
James J. Fraser, James Campbell, Esq., 

James C. Pope, Esq.
A vote of thanks wu unanimously passed to 

JIE. James J. Fraser, ae Secretary and Treasurer,
______* for hie exertions and seal in forwarding all

that tends to beneBt the society.
Moved by Mr. Robert Mclfutt, and passed. 

It be recommended to the Royal Agricultural 
>only Cattle Show be

N. B.j goods. Charlotte, LeBhec, Hildas; bel. 
Elizabeth, Laadiiss, Aetkesti; sum.
Sfd, Lively Lass, Pefwaah; sum. Fleaghbey, do. ;

LeMarchant, Sbediae; mails. Uoieem,
:gd, Lively I 

de. Lady

eau.ee. 
m. Lit 

itimbelh, Scott
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tt, Bay Varie.

A.Jelv 11, BrigL 
Donald. Eli 

ltd, Jama Bb 
Idlk, New Brig Anker, Leedee, by Memn. Nelson 

dt Boa. Bng Oraatm, Selmood, Bay Veste, to

GREAT REDUCTION IN
CLOTHING!!!

O&Msra own
500 Suite

SUPERIOR MADE CLOTHING 
(Workmanship warranted, )
At OAHAN A Co’s 

NEW DRY GOODS’ ESTABLISHMENT
Corner of Great George and Kent Streets. 

July 6, 1855.

SBLUMG OFF 11
R E ADY-MA DE CLOTH IN G,

Summer Mantles, Shawls, Bon
nets, and Dress Materials, Ac.
99* CHEAP roe CASH.

JAMES DE8BRISAV.

reel.
ASHY.

pub-

demoe- So®**1?- that the Prince County 
, Dessine held 11 Prince town, this year, mu 
I Sundav RctolecA, that the Report enkmPsd be 

-Vf I liehed in nil the lalaod Newspapers.
* ?[ *“* , Primer Commit Brmmek of Us Royal Agricultural 
■rnoer ol Society im Account milk Jama J. Prater,
•O keep Secretary mail Treasurer.

!*i-“ ■
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£1X1 S 6

108 11 7 

18 4 8

Cash to Balaeee,

It 8 
29 « 
18 0 
31 II

£S8l 3 6
Dr.

Prince County Brmmek, im Jeeomml milk Royal 
Agricultural fociety

To Balance dee Jely 1*. 1884.
Jaly 2d, 1866. Seeds, Implements dtc

£84 2 6
, 161 6 S

T» Balance, 4 0 6

Cr.
£311 9 2

By Slock io hand. 62 10 4
•' Princetown Depot Dr. 29 6 3
•• Royal Agricultural Society’, grant. 20 0 0
•• Cash, 109 12 7

£211 9 2

To Balance in laver ef Branch 4 6 5
Cash in hand, 66 4 11

£80 6 4
------—II - - "I- ---------— =3

Jely 26, 1846.

Two Houses for Sale or Lease.

THE Sebocriber offer, for Sale hie property in 
Rockford Street, in rear of the late Colonel 

Lane's resklsnce consisting of Two Heaves and a 
quarter of a Lrt of Land. The House» have six 
complete tenements for small families, and are com
fortably furakhed. He will either let the ammo for 
a term, or sell the freehold. For particulars eoqeire 
en the premises.

JAMES GLYN.
Jely, 24. 1856.

REMOVAL,

THE Subsriber tikes this opportunity of thanking 
the Gentlemen of Chailotlelowo, aad the 

pohlie generally, for their liberal patronage, aad bege 
leave to inform them that he hue lately MOVED to 
the house recently occupied by Da. Potts, in 
<teeee-*met, and ■ aow ready to receive all kinds 
of orders in hie lino of buxine*, which will he prompt
ly attended to, end panelnsliy executed in style 
which cannot he exceeded in Charlottetown.

B----WANTED, three or foer Journeymen,
to whom the highest wages will be gives, end who 
meet be able to fiaieb their work in Srat rale stylo.

JAMES MoLEOD, Tailor.
Jane 16. 1866.

JUNIPER POSTS and RAILS. HARD nod
sorr coiiDwoui).

AtoO,
50.000 SHINGLES,

For nlo by
BENJAMIN CHAPPELL.

To the Elector* of the Fourth Ward of 
the City of Charlottetown.

OlNTLIMia,—
When you did me the honor to nominate me ae a 

candidate for Town Councillor to represent the Citi- 
Ifyonr Ward, 1 stated that if elected, I would 

do my best to serve you, bat that I most beg to be 
.excused from making a personal canvas. Since 
which I have been repe^jedly requested by many 
among you to publish my card that you may know 
1 am really to the field. In compliance with your 
request, 1 now do so, and should yon elect me 1 
will endeavour by my actions to show that your con- 

" i me has not been misplaced.
1 have the honor to be,

Gentlemen, 
your obedient servant, 

GEORGE DEER. 
Charlottetown, Jely lOth, 1855.

(/JV CHARLOTTETOWN.)

THE Terms of Rule ef Mr. David Wilssw».
LOTS, sold last Winter, not being complied 

with, they will be aguiu offered ut PUBLIC AUC
TION, on Thursday, the tld day of August next, 
at It o'clock, on the Promiuee. Throe Lute ere eat 
up into Building plots to suit intending purchasers, 
having fronts ol fifty feet ouch on Powaal Street, and 
forty-two feet on Richmond Street, aad are well 
worth the attention of Mercantile men.

Twenty per cent on day of Bale and the balance 
oo delivery of Deed.

rVNO be sold at Pablic Auction, on the Premises, 
L at 11 o'clock on Monday, the twentieth day of 

August neat, if not disposed of previously by private 
sale, the Leasehold interest of 999 years, m and to 
Fifty acres of Land at Is. yearly Rent, eiteate on 
the Elliot River Road, two miles from York River 
Bridge. About 2-facres are cleared and under culti
vation , the remainder covered with a young growth 
of trees. There is a Dwelling House and Out 
Houses on the Premises, and a well of water at the 
door. There is a crop now growing on the premises 
consisting of If acre of Barley, 3 acres of Oats, 
3 acres of Potatoes, I f acre of Turnips, and 4 or 5 
tons of Hay.

Also the Stock, Farming Implements on the ground 
consisting of

A Mare with foal,
2 Cows, 4 sheep,
1 Cart, Plough, 

and several articles of Household Furniture.
JEREMIAH MAHON Y.

Jaly 20th. 1855.

Valuable Freehold Estate 
For Sale.

rpo BE SOLD at Pablic Auction in Lota to suit 
JL intending purchasers, on TUESDAY, the 11th 

Sept 1655, at 12 o'clock noon, (unless previously 
disposed of at Private Sale.) That valuable and 
well known property, part of the estate of the late 
lion. Col. Lane, being common Lots Noe. 12 fit IS, 
in the Common of Charlottetown, situated in the 
rear of Government House Grounds—containing 24 
acres—For Terms die., apply to

WM. FORGAN, Esq.
Charlottetown, 23d July 1855.
All the papers. w

For Sale,
VERY' superior pair of MARKS, by Salad in,

____ rising 5 and 4 years old, trained lo saddle and
doable or single he mens, color brown,—will be sold 
by Auction on the Market Square, at 12 o’clock on 
Sjituidat, the 11th of August. Those persons 
whose accounts have been furmuhed up to the 31st 
December last, and not paid before the 10th August, 
will be sued for without dininctioo, or further 
notice.

W. B. DAW60N
July 16. 1955.

' O. fit J. BELL,
MERCHANT TAILORS, and Manufac-

tarera of Ready Made Clothing, Queen Square, * 
opposite the Market, Charlottetown.

importers or
Cloths, Whitneys, Doeskins, Tweeds, Vestings and 

Tailors’ Trimmings, and keep in their employ
ment the largest number of the best Journey-' 

men Tailors on the Island.
All Orders attended to with punctuality and des

patch. Jan. IL

Carding Machines, Ac

THE Bobacribers offer for Sole Carding Machine., 
Machine Cerda, Creak Plato, Cleaaere, Wool 

Pickers. Power. Freeaeil Machinery am a new coa- 
structioo. Orders punctually attended to. Add re* 
John Motrice fc Sen. Sxckville, County ef West
morland New Bruaswick, or David Stewart, Char- 

Charlottotowe, Jely 18, 1866. lyztf

COPAL VARNISH.

\ FEW Tia-oaaa ofeaparior COPAL VARNISH, 
for ante by

H. 1IA8ZARD.
Charlottetown. Jaly 2d, 1866.

roa SALE a Urge BOAT, very etiench, 13 feet 
ft heel. She require, some repair» aad will be 
i.en a bargain. Apply at I be Book Store of 
lew*. lllMord and Owen.

Valuable Farm for Sale.
conekUng of 76 acres of F ren
ie Emy Vale Road, Lot 66,

Married,
'a, mm the 19th Mat., by the Rev. 

J. M. M'Laed, Hi. Robert Waseh Sydney, C. B . 
~ “ '■ .Let 18, P. Ii Margaret Ctey Rschfort, . E, L

Oa ibe 18th inet., bribe Rev. Herbert Rend, B.
Dr,, Hr. John Lefatgy, Herebut, to Dorothy, eldest pared to 
daughter ef Ephraim Read, Eeq., af Wilmot Creek, hr Cl

AN excellent Farm,
bald Land on the Emy 

twelve miles from Charlottetown, (forty acre» of 
which are clear), with a large DWELLING HOUSE 
newly erected aad completely Saiehed, it now offered 
for Bale, with immediate peeeemien. For particulars,
*ff'T "* JOHN KENNY. Central Academy. 

Hay 23, 1886. UI. Ez.

NEW GOODS.

JAMES ANDERSON bag» to intimate that ha has 
recently leaded ae ex ternira assortment of

British, ÀtMrienn a*d West India Goods.
ef Ibe bast quality, aad newest styles, and be is pra

te dhpese of them el the lowest possible rates,

LET with immediate the

TO 1---- ----- ---------------- ,-------- -----
eoelheael end of the Hoaaa recently bail! oa 

the corner of G mat George and Kent Street», aad next 
to that occupied by Messrs. Gabon it Co.

The cellar ie 14 foot by 58, bee a eabetoelwl wall, 
ie ever 7 feet deep aad Ie eerfectit dry. The” w 
oo the first Seer a «hop *8 feet la free! eed *• fo* 
ie depth j alee e front Entrance, a Hell in mar of the 
ihop and two ether apartments. There am en the 

eed floor eu mem X4 foot hr 18, au 
aad two about 1 Meet by 11, and lb. third Boar18

r Cash payments.
Ifo 1, Queen Street, Jane tt, 1966.

inroe .***TTbTfo«tii Sum moi a dee vmw el the 
Harbour, the Riven add the (gentry mud, them 
i. aha attached to the emmwmiserne Warn-hoeac 
eed it i. eu of the be* steed, je tin. Cgy for
Mercantile or ear ether basmass. fh-“ -«-------
tkmm.yh.rtw.iod b,to

Jely 14th, 188*.
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HASZARD S GAZETTE, JtTLY 85.
Equitable Fire Insurance Compa- 

B(y of 4 London
incorporated by Jet qf PmrlimmtmL 

HOARD or DIRECTORS for P. E. Island.— 
-D Bon, T. B. Haviland, Bon, Ckarlu Hem- 
Un9 Froncis Longwerth, Esq., Robert Hulchinson, 
JBm., Thomas Dawson, Esq.

Uelaekod Risks token at tow Premisme. No 
ekafgo for Policies Forms cf Application, and any 
ether ieformalien, may be obtained from tbo Sob

er, at the Office of G. W.Deblois Esq. Charlotte- 
H. J.CUNDALL. 

Agent for P. E.
lews.

April 7lh, 1854

Silent Sorrow. 
CERTAIN HELP.

Numerous Extraordinary, Anatomical, Expla
natory Coloured, Engravings. In Six Languages. 
Fifty-third Edition. Pries 2s. GJ. in a sealed 
envelope through all Booksellers, or sent post free 
from the Author, for 42 Postage Stamps.

THE MEDICAL ADVISER on ilia phy
sical decay of the system produced by delusive 
excesses, infection, the effects*>f climate, he.; with 
remarks on the treatment practiced by the Author 
with such unvarying success, since his settlement in 
this country. Rules for self-treatment, dtc.

By WALTER DE ROUS, M D., 35, Ely Place, 
Holborn Hill, London, where he may be consulted 
on these mallei• daily, from 11 till 4. Sundays ex
cepted.

Sold also by Gilbert, 49, Paternoster-row, London; 
Watt, 11, Klin Row, Edinburgh ; Powell, 15, West- 
morelsnd-street, Dublin ; and through all others.

Dr. Dk Roos, from long practical experience in 
the roost celebrated institutions of this country and 
the continent, has had, perhaps, unusual opportuni
ties of observing the peculiarities relating to the 
physiology, pathology, and general treatment of the 
disorders referred to ia the above work, sad hav
ing devoted hie wadies almost exclusively to this 
class of diseases, he is enabled confidently to 
undertake their removal in as short a time as is 
consistent with safety.

PeBSOSS IE AET PART O W THE WOBLD, 
may be successfully treated by forwarding a correct 
detail of their case, with a remittance for Medicines, 
dtc. which will be returned with the utmost despatch, 
and secure from observation.

The CONCENTRATED OUTTÆ VIVJE, 
or Vegetable Life Drops, are recommended to all 
those who have injered themselves by early excesses, 
and brought on Spermatorrhoea, Nervousness, Weak
ness, Languor, Low Spirits, Aversion to Society, 
Study or Business, Timidity, Trembling and shaking 
of the Hands and Limbe, Indigestion, Flalelency, 
Shortness of Breath, Cough, Asthma, Consumptive 
Habits. Dimness of Sight, Dizziness, Pains in the 
Head, dtc.

Their almost marvelous power in removing conta
minations, Secondary symptom*. Eruptions, Sore 
Throat, Pains in ilie Bones and Joints, Scnrvy, 
Scrofula, and all other imparities, roust be foil to be 
believed. 4s. fid.; Its.; and 33s. per bottle. The 
JE6 1'ackages, by which Xl 12s. are saved: and the 
X10 packages, by which a still greater saving is 
effected, will be sent from the Establishment only, 
on receipt of the amount per draft ou a Loudon 
house, or otherwise.
PAINS in the RACE, GRAVEL, LUMB.l 

GO, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, Indigestion 
Bile, Flatulency, Headache, Nervousness, De
bility, Diseases of the Bladder and Eidneys, 
Stricture, <$c- 
THE COMPOUND RENAL PILLS, as

their name Renal (or the Kidneys) indicates, are the 
most safe and efficacious remedy for the above dan
gerous complaints. Discharges of any kind, —1 
Diseases ef ike Urinary Organ# generally, wl 
neglected, frequently reealt ia stone ia the bh 
and a lingering, painful death. They agree with themgering, painful death.

ielicaie stomach, strengthen the digestive
alii 

d<
organs, increase the appetite, improve 
health, and will effect a cure when other medicines 
have utterly failed. Price 4s. fid., 11s., & 33*. per 
Bex. throi^h all Medicine Vendors.

GUARD AGAINST the recommendation of 
spurious or other articles by unprincipled Vendors 
who thereby obtain • large profit. To protect the 
PUBLIC against FRAUD, Her Majestés Hon. 
Commissioners hove directed the words •• Waltbb 
De Roos, London,” to be printed in white letters 
on the Stamp affixed to the above, to imitate which

Sold by HA8ZARD & OWEN, Queen Square, 
Charlottetown.

Chambers’* Publications.

HASZARD & OWEN are Agents for Prince 
Edward Island for the sale of Messrs. Cham

bers’ Publications. A catalogue of Use Books of this 
eminent firm can be had on application ; among the 
Books published, will be found such as are sailed for 
Schools, public and private, Libraries, Ac., and em
bracing in a cheap and popular form, the literature of 
the day

Jut Try
WEB JAMIE DUNCAN'S

New Ësubliükneit ef
Ha, Copper, Iran, end Plumber Work.

AM Soar It lie rendante V tt* Bo,. Gw. Coin.

Flew bio Is» neerioeee ie ihe OMCoeslry, tedbj 
miel lUOBlioe It the ezeeeiion tf orders, he hope.
It mtril » there of peblic pelreetee. 

p ,__fnhhreg puoueU, attended it.

4 RAREC
4 far wit,

Dagnenrelan
CHANCE. Two •

Artiste.

-»• beat quality

Jib. Tib, Uk1»-

hi tha art. One of

W. C. HOBBS.

LIFER COMPLAINT.

JAUNDICE. DYSPEPSIA, Chronic or f
Debility. Diseases of the Kidneys, and all______

arising from a disordered liver or stomach, seek as 
Constipation, inward Pilot, fullness, or blood to the 
head, acidity of the stomach, Neoaaa, Heartburn, 
disgust for rood, fullness or weight in the stomach, 
soar eructations, sinking, or lettering at the pH of tha 
stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and difficult 
breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or suffoca
ting sensations when in a lying posture, dimness of 
vision, dots or webs before the sight, fever and dell 
pain in the head, deficiency of perspiration, yellow 
ness of the skin and eves, pain in the side, back, 
chest, Limbs, &c., sadden flashes of heat, burning in 
the flesh, constant imaginings of evil, and great 
depression of‘spirits, can be effectually cured by 

Doc TOE HoorLAND’s CELEBRATED
GERMAN BITTER8, 

prepared by Dm. C. M. Jackson,
German Medicine Store,

No. 120 Arch St., one door below Sixth Philada.
Their power over the above diseases is not excelled, 

if equalled, by any other preparation in the United 
Stales, as the cares attest, in many cases after skilful 
physicians had failed.

These Billers are worthy the attention of Invalids. 
Possessing great virtues in the rectification of the 
liver and lester glands, exercising the most searching 
power in weakness and affections of the digestive or
gans, they are withal safe, certain, and pleasant. 

Testimony from Maine.
Caft. Daniel Abbott, Brooklyn,Maine, July 

16, 1843, says : “1 was taken tick one year ago, 
Irst April, upon my paamgu from Ilavanna to Char
leston, S. C. At the latter nlace I took medicine 
and procured a physician, bat for ten days could obtain 
no relief, no sleep or appetite.. At last taking up a 
newspaper having year advertisement of* Hoofland’s 
German Bitten* in it, 1 sent for some imewdiately, 
this waa about IS o’clock, at 11 o’clock 1 took the 
first dose, and another at 6 o’clock. The effect was 
so rapid on me, that I bad a good appetite for sapper, 
and rested well that night, and the next day found roe 
a well man. I have not been without your medicine 
since, having keen setting between Baltimore, Char
leston and the West India Islands ever since. I 
have now given ap going to sen, ai 
place, where yon should have an 
could sell large qualities of it.”

Joe. B. Hall & Co., Presque Isle, Aroostook 
Co., Maine, April 24, 1854, say : "We herewith 

id you a certificate of a ears performed by the use 
of only one bottle of the German Bittern, we think 
Mr Clark to be a man of veracity, and have no doubt 
of the truth of his story,”

Messrs. Joe. B. Hall 6i Co.—Gentlemen—In ans
wer to your inquiries, I will state that my daughter, 
aged about 16 years, had been complaining of a pain 
in her side, for six or seven years, and about the first 
January last, was taken down and confined to her 
bed. The pain in her side was very severe, besides 
being troubled with peine between her shoulders and 
in her breast. From readings number of cures per
formed by ” Hoofland’s German Bitters” I was in
duced to try it in her case, and sent to your store and 
purchased one bottle. She had taken' it but a few 
days when she began to improve, and now, after tak
ing only one bottle, she is enjoying belter health than 
•be has for years. She feels no pain in her side or in 
any part of her body, and attributes her cure entirely 
to the German Bitters. William Clabk, 

Salmon Brook, Aroostook Co., Me.
You should bear in miwl that these Bitters are 

entirely vegktable, thereby possessing advaB- 
tagee over most of the preparations recommended for 
similar diseases.

For sale by respectable dealers and storekeepers 
generally.

T. DESBR1SAY. & Co., 
General Agency

And by
Mr- Lemuel Owen, Georgetown,
** Edward Gorr, Grand River,
** Edward Needham, 8l Peter’s Bay, 
" J. J. Fraser, St. Eleanor’s,
“ Geobob Wiooietoe, Crapaud,
** Jas. L. Holman, do.
** Wm. Dodd, Bedeqae,
** Jambs Pidobow* New London.

The i
Great English Remedy!
«tot saleable Sprit* i

lad» W,
Dr. Halsey’s 

FOREST WINE!
Patronised tf Ikt Mobility and Medici Faculty 

of England, and esteemed the most extra
dinar y Medicine in Ike World. 

Medicine containing molasses or Via nonce, like the 
boasted Sarsaparilla*, require many large bottles to 

roducc the •lightest charge in health. The Forest 
Vine is altogether a different article.

its excellent

It is an exuoUsat aid good medicine, and will aw-
doabtadly baa 

Tba ton*
ilttdhgmtdida.tr • dar.", 

large aqaare botttea*Wha it pal as ia I 
with Dr. Hahef’a tame blow a ia l 
batlh, et au bqttlaa hr 86 Gai 
était par baa. Agaala are aalbaratd la retag, as 
wall aa — bo total., aa aa favorable condition, at tba 
^réprimât, Ne. Ml Deane St earner of lladtoa, N.

W. R. WATSON, Gtaartl Age*.

NATURE OUTWITTED!'

Dr. Antrotros’e 
Persian Hair Restorative,

AND HAIR DTE.
Under the immediate Patronage of Ike Prince» of 

Parais and India.
That articles art without doe*/ the mast rx/r.ordi

nary in their powers trer submitted to the Publie, 
and require hit to he tried, lo be appreciated, ad
mired, and continued.
The RESTORATIVE strengthen, the hair and

Kraut, it falling off after every other mean, have 
o resorted to anmeceeefelly ; k cores ha Id bom 
and create. . aat.ral earl, aad by it. am, myriad, ef 

persona of both mem art indebted to having a good 
bead of hoir at the peweat moment, lu etimanr io 
therefore «doubled, and the whole world io dml- 
leoged to prodace « article to oqaal k. either far 
beautifying the homaa hair or preserving k to tha 
latmt period of Itfa. Per the production of Wbidttn 
or Momuche, it io infallible.

after main* it, ao a. to defy detection from the greot- 
MtcoODoisenr. Advice by poM gratin « receipt ef 
Postage Sumps.
Certificate from one tf the greeted Medical Mm 

tf Uu da,.—Rood U! ! !
Copy of t Letter from Dr. Megratb, M. 
dated Dike Street, Adel phi, Land as,

Jaanary, 1884.
To Do. AsTBontro,

Sir,—I feel grant pieman in attesting the virtnm 
of year Persian Hair Restorative. * 
who have been petient» of mi* hr 
moot inconceivable benefit from eai 
it i. owing to this article eloee, that 
not it the present moment completely held ; one party 
I may mention in particular, who bed been laid ep 
with typhus fever : (a meet bountiful young Indy.)

R. C. 8.,
the 17th

Several parties 
having derived the 

k ; and in fact 
tay of them ere 
held ; one |

REMOVAL.
Auction and Commission Mart.

THE Selwcriher beg. to relent hi. .ioeere thank.
to hit friends and the l*oblic for thé liberal 

patronage be hat received since bit commencement 
in business.., He now begs to inform them that he 
has REMOVED to the premises lately occupied by 
Mrs FORSYTHE, next door to Hon V W a leer’s. 
where he has ample Storage and Cellarage, and 
trusts by coolineed assiduity and attention still to 
receive farther favors.

Jane I WM. DODD.

JAMBS R. WATT
Has Received, per Sir Alexander, and his now 

oo tala at his Store, Gitat-Gevrge Street,
A Cheka Amarlmamt of

LONDON, MANCHESTER,
AMD WOLVSRHAMPTOM

GOODS.
intily of cleat

WILD CRIR.V, DAK DO LI Oft, YELLOW DOCK
AMD .AO.A PADILLA,

with other nimble plant, whole properties ere ell 
meet effective.

It. high concentration renders it one of the meet 
efficient medicines now is ore. (Sometimes le» than 
a .ingle battle renter» the lidieriag patient from 
tvtiaknoM, debility, and .icknem.lo strong » 
rom health. Every dew show» il» good t 
the conatitntion, nod improve, the state of the health.
The porrat Wine ia recommended, in the strange» 
terms, for all complain la of the dlotnach. Liver, Kid
ney., Norton. Disorder., Bilioo. Affection., Dropey, 
l>y.ppp*ia. Lo*. of Appetite, Jaundice, Female Com
plaint., Scrofula, and all Disorder, atieiog from Bad 
Ulood and impars habit of the .yatom.

• AVID moM DEATH.
Testimony of Mr. Nathan Mathew., e highly res

pectable end wrollhy cilia* ef Newark, N. 1.
Dr. G. W. llatrey:—I believe year Forest Wine 

ned Pills have been the means ef earing my lib.
When I commenced taking them I laid at the point 
of death with dropey, pile, and sethmn. My Phyai- 
ciaa bed given me ap an past earn, and my family 
had loot all hep» of my raeevwy. While in thw 
dreadful .ironlion, year F*eW Wine and Pille were 
proearod for me, end befc» I had faikbnd the fir* 
bottle of the Wiee and hoi of Pille, I experienced 
grant relief; my body and limbs, which wan greatly 
swollen, become Mnribly reduced. Hop* of my 
recovery began new to revive, ud after cenlinning 
the a» ef year madron» for sheet a month, the 
Pilw and Asthma wen completely cared. The 
Dropey, through which my life we. placed io Seek 
grant danger, wu also nearly gone. I have eenti- 
need the a» of year medicine, until the prewnt time, 
and I now enjoy a. perfect bulth is ever I did in 
my life, although I am mere than airly year, ef age.

Y oar., respectfully,
N. Mathews.

Newark, N. J , Dee. I», 1847. 
tint at cotta or Liven complaimt or tbm
, VBABe' BTARDI.e.

Wine and Pill, to remove a diaua.e of the Liver from «« in the fat*, .till with ro.rc.ly any hair on be 
which 1 have .offered severely for upward, of ten !-«<• •TWJr Uua* '
years; and having adhered closely to the direction, recommended her to aro yont Prr.ro. Ha,r Rester a-
wbieb «company the medicin». I have raeovered <■«. »db three month., ah.
my haRh. nothwithalandin* all who knew tu. , «ht. dark cerlmg lock., «before krotUe»., llUtoegh 
thoogluaPkn» wearable. l‘r.,io» lo faking the ‘ if possible. tüj more jot Idle. .Bd .nr.eUT.^1 m»t
Wiee and Pilla. I hnd reeeorao to the b»t nrodic.l ^ît lèâJd i^
treatment, bat continued lo grow worse to an alarm- , of persons of both taxai, I nave eavari m ,
inx degree. Some of my Iriead* spoke disparagingly oonaider^lhat where the hair w not pail MMnaa
of my case, and tried to persuade me from making t f—* wonderful preparation will restore .1 to its
use of any advertised remedies; and I doubt not, that I prwtme itaia. . . . , .
there are hundreds who are dwanaded from taking ! Your H», Dye tstbe beat l have n 
your excellent medicines in consequence of the do- henrd of, and hnt boon used among my privako ae- 
cepuon and inefficiency of many advertised remedies j qnainlaaces, with the a 
put forth by unprincipled men in flaming advertise
ments. Bat, what a pity it ie, that the deception 
used by others should be the meant of dissuading 
many labouring under disease from making trial and 
being cured by your excellent remedies. Heuianely 
speaking, they have saved my life; when 1 com
menced making use of them, I was io a wretched 
condition, but l*egau to experience their good effects 
in less than three days; and in six weeks from the 
lime 1 purchased the medicines, to the great surprise 
of all my friends, 1 was entirely cured, and had in
creased fifteen pounds in weight, having taken one 
box of the Pills, and two bottles of the wine. Would 
to God that every poor sufferer would avail himself 
of the same remedies, Yours, dtc.,

James Wilton.
NERVOUS DISORDERS

Are dincases of the tniod os well as of the bod) 
usu illy brought on by troubles and affliction, and are 

, most common t<y person* of delicate constitutions 
; and scashivc minds. Low spirits, melancholy .fright
ful dream*, and fearful anticipations of evil from tho 
slightest causes, generally accompany nervous disor- 

: der. The Forest Wiue and Pills an 
1 remedy in these complaints.

Extract of a letter from Mr. Joseph C. Pauldigg, 
j dated

Philadelphia, September 7th. 1848.
Mr. G. W. Ilasley—Dear Sir:—Your Forest Wine 

| and Fills have cored my wife of a dreadful nervous 
• disorder with which she has been affected for many 
| years. Her body was almost wasted away. She 
: was frequently disturbed in bar sleep by frigbUnl 
| dreams, awakening quite exhausted and covered with 

lion, and at time* laboring under the deli

Mar SI

DalsleFe Cloth MiH
f'lLOTH fietiverW stthi. Mill alfaàeeeee 
V veer,, will be famhbed wlthent delay, 
la CharUttatewa, Mr. Nail RaaMt^

MtySMh.1^

tribe

JOHN DALZIEL.

peropira
that eemelhing dreadfal was shoal to happen 
By then* ef four bettlw ef the WUw.tnda box of 
the Pills, aha a tew io perfect health. She hat re
gained her Hash tad celer, tad eejoya society as well 
ae ever.

J. C. PaofcDiao, 
Dr. David Mamin, a celebrated practkhnier of 

New York, deelered peblicly that one nettle ef Hai-
•ey’a Pete* Wfae eeetaiaedi______

‘ - _ S.R Lampthe lam bottles ef floraepariSi. Mitait. I 
uau Ce., ana of tba large* nadaee* 
draggiats ia flyraew, ia a letter, mj: - 
thefl»» heard aad aew ef Hafaev*. Fern* Wm#

am. Sir, years me* inly,
(Signed) DENNIS MAURATH. 

Letter from Bear, Fiaaon, Coart Hair Dreuer 
and Wit Maker, tf 1*4, Leadsnhell Street, 

London.
To Dr. Ahtbobu».

Sir,—Year Hair Restorative ia one of the greel- 
4a»ings ever invented. Several ef my caMemers 

are qaha enraptnrod wkh it, and consider it beyond 
ell prawn. I cannot deny, bet that it baa appeared to 
me I] a lie woederfnl, the alteration k canine eft* 
eaing it for e few weeks, it excel» lay thing ef the 
kind I ev« need, causing a complete metamorphosis ; 
giving the heir a natural carl, and even entirely 
tiding gray locks, setting nature at defiance.

Yen may depend open it, that it entpemw nay 
thing of the kind ever brought before the peblic, and 
aa to yoei link Dye. I can «II all yen can «end me, 
it ie ao eeqaestiooably good.

I am. Sir, jreere faithfully, 
(Signed) lUaev Vinoon.

The Reueratire ie sold at la. fid., Sa. fid., and 4a. 
per Bottle, Sterling. The Heir Dye Sr fid. end ta.

Bte case. The larger six» are l greet mviag. 
irectioel for nee accompany inch Bottle and Cone.
dv* Be particular lo ask for Dr. Antrobus's, or 

yen may la imposed upon.
Sold by all respectable Chemists and Perfumer, 

throughout the world, and at Dr. Aotrobne'a EaU- 
” - - ■ Sira*. Strand. If aw dkfi-

W
W

nent, *, Brydgea Sire*. Strand. If any di 
tri» in obtaining it, sand postage ataana 
ratrobas's addrem, aad it will be forwarded

cully 
Dr. Antrobna' 
ratera of pe*.

Stallion Horae “ Prince Edward," 
WILL stud far tbo aeaaoa * 
Cymbria Lodge, Rnetko. Attead- 
aeee at tbs fltnbfaa from fi ls fi ia 
tbo mem leg; from It to* at aeon; 

_____ the avratag.
Pria» Idward task ike Pw* Prne far Beallieea ti 

virtM thu fifty ef the Ie* SneWr Shew, unmiliag wkk eU agea and 
nlljradm, an tkt 'bnadtnma* and mt* annffl haran.

Tie Ms—Twenty Bbilli^a far tha team, pay
able aa the 1* Jaanary Dost.

WM. HODGES, •



HASZARD’S GAZETTE, JULY 26.
DENTISTRY 1Dixon’s Cloth Mills. HASZARD A OWEN

E JUST RECEIVED from Mo* York 
in aow

I LOTH will be mb* m mho shore Milk or st SHERIFF’S NOTICEDr W. H. Straw,any of the Agencies, sod and Howeo, per Seht. in, sadof as Aotofthasad with a. liulo délai
period le the Chizeee of Charloneiowa. opening

0 Caeeeyear of the reign ef Her 
*• An Act In mcornnrnl» I hi

Bosks sad Siarioaery,Teelh Cleansed, Elllleesard R Owen,
■'Aa Act Is incorporate the Town ofCherlottetowe," 
I do hereby give publie notice, lbat the first Eleetieae 
ad Mayor and Coe editor! for the City of Cherlettelowe 
will be held ea the FIRST TUESDAY in AUGUST 
east at the several places following, that is to ear:

la Ward No. One-et ike residence of Mr Bagnall, 
ia Powaal Street.

la Ward No. Tiro—at the Fire Engine Hoaee, 
fronting so Great George Street.

la Ward Ne. Three—et the Old Coart Haase.
Ia Ward No. Fear—it the Fire Engine Hoaee 

fronting ea King Basera.
la Wald No. Fire—et Mr. Tierney’s, at the 

owner of the Priacotown Road.
And at the said Elections the Poll will be opened 

at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, end shall continec open 
till 5 o'clock ia the afternoon of the same day.

WILLIAM BAGNALL Sheriff.
Sheriffs Office,

13 Peck eg aa Hardwatfrom farther decay. Artificial Teeth inserted, fronttows. Jamee L. Eeq. Vera in Riser,
1 Case Indian RobberOnrell, Alexander Dlxoo,

Particalar attention paid Is Ike ragalatiea rapping Paper, 
offer for sab a

Re., fee.
ef childrens teeth. Which theyBridal, William 

Charlottetown Jaly 14th, 184»,
Teeth extracted without paie. lew IStl

Ladies waited epee et their rieiina|i if rsqsired.NOTICES TO DEBTORS.
Joly 14, IBM. TO BE BOLD,

At Private Bale, and if net disposed 
of previously, then at Public Auction 

oa the Ant day of Hay next, at
FOR SALE.lOthefAi

one shilling per acre, formerly thenot paid before the 19th of Aagaat, will be seed for 
withoat reaped of parsons, or farther eotiee.

WM. B. DAWSON.
Jaly IS, 18S».

James Bagwell, deceased, sitaated it
Lot te. Bear Mr. William Strong‘e; the farm ooa-

ALL That Let ef Lead, aow ia the possoasioe of 
Mr. William H. Use. haring a bicsdlh of fifty 

feet, and rinsing back from the high Road to the 
Shore, with the two Beddings thereon erected ; One of 
which ia divided isle three convenient tenements for 
bosiaass; and Ike other is at present eecapied by 
Mr. Lane, aa a Dwelliag Hones, end Dry Goode 
Store—being one of the beet staodo for basin see.— 

The terms are, one ball of the purchase money te 
be paid it time ef Sale, when n Deed wdi be given 
if reqnired ; a ad the Balance, with interest, at six 
per coot, to be seeenred by Mortgage, payable ia 
ooe year from date of Sale—

For title, fee., please apply, at the office ef
CHARLES YOUNG. 

Chatletletewn Jely 5th, 1856. Ex.

e stale ofcehiratiea, with a beaoe and bars thereon,
School Books.

A SUPPLY of Louie's Grammar, Cray's Arilh 
metic and Carpenter*» Spelling, jest received 
and for sale by

IIASZ.Atb & OWEN. 
May Mth, 1856.___________________________

To be Mt,
TX)R each a term of years as auy he agreed epee, 
X As Perm, known at Shebwood, ehaate sheet 
seven miles from Charlotte town, at Deg Riser, 
Township No. SI, eealaiaiag ISO aerie of excellent 
LAND. «9 name ef which eta in e high cute ef 
ealihrrttee; epee which era erected e STONE 
COTTAGE, eeitehle for a genteel fcmtiy, aad cora- 
aeodioas Oat-hoeees. Pneemioa can he given im
mediately. Apply to J. Hamiltow Laws, Eeq.,
~ "------ --------- -------- re, to Wm. FoaeAW.Eaq

lieew lei

donee of fisc wood led firing oa the ■fit be
an aecomodatka to the percheeer, see half of the

MAIL ARRANGEMENTfarther to John R. Gardiner,ifeelers a|
illiam Dodd, By Steamerirlettetown.

, COW STRAYED.
TT'RO.M the Subscribers premises oa Sunday last, 
a a milch Cow 5 years old, spotted Black and 
While with a Urge split in the right Ear, haviag the 
Subscribers name branded on the right bora, who
ever will bring her home will be suitably rewarded.

CHARI.ES palmer. 
Charlottetown, 14th July, 1855.

iner notice, etery iubsdat, at one o'clock, p. m., CDDTVn iqck
and every Thvbsdax, at 10 o’clock, a. mT, and IBOD,
forwarded tyt Picton; for 8hoduc every Friday, at Queen Street Clothing HoUSC,

MoDomOd'' Brink Building.)
17th and gist Jaly; the 14th and Î8Ü1 Aagaat, Rx Bargue “ habit," from England. 
and Ihs I llh and *»thSepl«nh«. rfNHK Seheciibere beg to cell the attention of their

Uttom to b. rogMUrwl, .ml Newepnpor. w.ll £ r,kad. „„d p.b|ic ge.cn.lly, to their 
tyieire to be posted hell eahonrhefcre the tune of SPRUfo IMPORTATIONS, omnprtoieg n 

i THOMAS OWEN benntifol Anenrtmem of the Newest Good., (which
G.....I Poat Office, 14 June, 185». have boon crcfoll, .elected by <mc of Ih* Firm, »

-----------------------—-------------- ------------ the various markets in Br)iain, and respectfully solicit
an early inspection, os thejr will dispose of them at 

rai the lowest possible prices lor cash.
Dress Stufft io Alpaca, Lustre, Orleans, Coboar*, 

■■BBIBl Cashmere, Circassian Cloth, Crimean Lustre, Silk
VPDir a Tin Alff/lPtvrPWT Checks and Stripes, Plain and coloured BaUarine,NEW AURAWGBMENTs l»Uin and Chene Barege. Barathea and fancy BIos-

fjpilF. STEAMER Lady Le Marchant, Philips , lins; Vandike, Check, Brocaded and fancy Poplin 
■R F. Irving, Commander, under Contract with Robes; Plain, Broche and Chintz Barege, l>o. Alpa- 

the Provincial Government, carrying Her ‘lajesty’e ! ca, Delaine, Circassian, Muslin end Poplin Bayadere* 
Mails, will for the remainder of the season, or until and Derry Robes.
farther notice, unless prevented by uuforseen circum- Rich fancy long Shawls, finite new patterns, in 
stances, run as follows:— Barege, Tissue, Cashmere and Du mask Silk, Paisley

Leaving Shcdiac every Tuesday morning, at six 1 filled do., Mourning and Delaine Stwwle and Printed 
o’clock, for Charlottetown, and proceeding on to Squares, Newest designs in Mantles, Sydenham aad 
Pictou one hour after her arrival; returning, leaving other fancy Trimming*; Militaty, Britannia, and
Pictoa at eight a. m., on JV‘J----*— ~

Thursday, will leave Ch 
ten o’clock, a. m., return 
Pictou at six o’clock, a. m.„ 
and proceeding on to Bedeque and Shediac.

{gg* For Freight or passage, apply in Charlotte
town to |

Thro. DrsBmisay, Esq. i
In Bdfleque to James C. Pope, E»Q- 
In Pictou, to Messrs. J. & J. YoaeroN,
In Shediac, to Edward J. Smith, Esq,

• Postmaster.
L. P. W. DE3BIU9AY 

Richibuctou, Jane, 1855.

Wool, Butter.

rUE Sabscriber will Is te pat chase the shove 
articles. Washed Wool preferred.

JAMES N. HARRIS.
Jaly 14, 1855. 3i

February 18lh, 1955.

ORELAND HOTEL,
Shediac.

neriber, in retiming thanks to the tra- 
pnblic of P. E. island geaeraHy, for 
p, assares those who may «ill favour

FLOUR!!

THE Sebeeriber bee a few barrel! of FLOUR, of 
vary excellent qealily, which he offers cheap to 

dose Seim.
JAMES N. HARRIS.

Jaly 14,1855. *i

eeearee those t,bo may_________
appert, that they will fiad superior 
red qsery itienlien paid to the earn 

_ „ -, celling it hie Uolel, eitnnto on the 
Main Port Road, within a few minutes' walk of the 
Public Wharf, to which Ht earners end Packets ran 
regularly to end from P. E. Island. CoBeeynnce to 
DM Bend or iny other plica it nay hoar; Island 
ptodnee of all kinds either for sate or to be forwarded 
to the Bend, shall receive my beat attention; goods 
taken charge of and shipped for the I eland.

PETER BCHURMAN.

entertainment,

SUGAR!!
)N hand, a few Barrels Cheap for Ceeh.

JAMES N. HARRIS.
Jely 14,186». Si •

Just Published,
THE WAR IN THE CRIMEA.
"QOETRY in the Gaelic Langaage, by the Rev. 
1 W. Stewarl, Missionary, at Cherry Valley.Hides! Hides ! ! Hides ! ! !

FOUR pence gpr. Ih. in Cash will be given 
any quality of GREEN IflDES. delivered 

the Tuaery of the Sebeeriber.
W. B. DAWSON

Oct. 11. fAll the papers.) Pumps, Pumps, Chain Pumps.

THE Subscribers having imported from the Uni
ted States a Machine for cattênf tubeing for 

the above Pump*, and having a quantity of Chains 
and gear on hand, also, a large stock daily expected, 
takes this opportunity of informing the public, that 
they intend to travel through the diflereel sections of 
the Island daring the present summer, will shortly be 
at Charlottetown and proceed to the Eastward.

TODD fit BROWN. 
Supimerside. Jaly 9,1855 3

and Coventry Ribbons, Waist do.. Straw and 
Trimming, Persians, Plain and fancy € roe-on Friday, leai

CARD.
STEWART & MACLEAN,

SHIP BROKERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
For Uu Salt and Parckatt of American * Pro- 

nine ial Product, and Dtaltrt In Provisions, 
FUÂ, Oil. ic.

Fsajnr La un two, Wster-Street, St. JOHN, N. B.
arrisascr

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. J An. Points, Esq., 
St. John, N. B-, Messrs. R. Ra*ki* dt Co. 

April 11, 185»._____________________

Umbrellas; Plain and fancy Toscan ; Coionred Straw, 
Black fancy, and Glaca Silk Bonnets ; Gipeey Hats, 
Genu’ and Youths' Hats sad Cana; Bread Clothe, 
Fancy ('asstnitres. Doeskins and Elastic Twists; 
Fancy Vvalines and Sommer Costings ef nil kinds; 
Linings of different meter isle, Victoria Shirting and 
Qailtiags, Printed, White, Grey and Fern item Cot
tons; White aod Coionred Cotton Warps; Hollande, 
Linens, Lewes, Sheetings, Shirtings aad Tickings, 
Carpetings and Hearth Regs, Counterpanes, Carpel 
Bags, Leather Kelts, Table Covers sod Oil Clothe.

Reversible Waterproof Coe ta, aad eyery descrip
tion of Ready-made Clothing; n large «amity of 
Room Papering, very cheep; Ladies’ Hosts and 
Shoes, and a greet variety ef Feaoy and other Goods.

Also.—Soap, Too, Mow end Crashed Sager aad

M-NUTT t BROWN.
Charlottetown. May II, 1888.

TEMPERANCE PIO NIC.
Will be held at the Block House Point. {

On Tkuroday the SOIk July.MR. BOURKE’8 Steamer, Artlkmta, will leave 
Queen's Wharf at half poet nine o’clock, to 

eoovey the party to the grounds where preparations 
will be made for the oceashw, the Temperance Bond 
will be in attendues. Single Tickets Is fid, for • 
lady dt Geatlemsa, Is Id, to be had it Howard & 
Owen's Bookstore, «doom's Square, or from the 
Secretary. Refreshments can be peeeheaed oa the 
grasnde.

T. T. FAIRBAIRN, Secretary. 
Jaly 19, 1855. lel.dtAdv 
PS. 8 hoe Id the weather prove enfevoe table, it 

will take piece the foUewlag day.

J. 8. DBALEY,
SB1P BROKER A.YD COMMISSION

AMD
SHIPPING AGENT,

No 7, Coeutie’s Slip, New York.
PtfT* Particular ettentim given to Freights sad 

Ve53e for the British Proviaeas and Wert ledit». 
Aim, the sale ef Coal, Fink, Lumber, pad other 
Coloaiel Prodeco.

THE ROSEBUD,

Captain Matheeon,
WILL SAIL twice a week between Cham 

lott stow is aod Pictou daring the preen 
reason, leaving Charlottetown on TUESDAY nod 

THURSDAY, and Piéton on WEDNESDAY end 
FRIDAY, at 9 o'clock, n. m.

licence and Carriages, and heavy geode mail be 
shipped one hoar before starting.

Pleasure Partins trill he accommodated at redecod 
rates, by pravioee application to the Owner, or te the 
Captain. WILLIAM HEARD.

Charlottetown, Jene I.

WILLIAM O. HOBBS,
Brass Founder and Machinist.

Stop Corner of Great George and King Sired, 
Charlottetown.

17ÏEP» constantly Mae elector leg nil kinds ef 
IV Braes and Com position Costings, seek at. Ships’ 
Rodder Braces, Spikes, Bolts, lire ses, ornemental 
Fastenings for Ships’ Wheels aod Capstans and 
Belle. CompoestionMill BeebesendThreahiag Machine 
Brasses, to. *0. AD ef which are warranted of 
the beet material.

P. 8. The highest price will be given for old Cop- 
gar, Braes and Composition.

WANTED TO LEASE, with the option of pur
chase U 1 snot to be specified io the lease, t 

moderate sixed FARM, -Mi HOUSE and OUT
BUILDINGS, nod 10 to 60 écran cleared, not more 
thee e boni 11 milee from Charlottetown, by road, or 
otherwise, Mar some Town or Market. Terms 
mast be reasonable. Address postpaid, stating par
ties Ura, R. P., Ilasxxrd’s Gaxotle.

Jene SO. 1m

Pure Corn Starch.

PALATABLE, Nourishing and Healthy, unequal
led for rich Puddings, nice Blanc Mange 

Pics a Custards, Cakes, Griddle Cakes, Porridges, 
Ice Creams, tfc. A great Delicacy for all, and 
a choice Diet for Jnvalid* and Children. For 
sale by

W R WATSON

IndianCIVIC ELECTION, For Bale or to Let,
SEVERAL BUILDING LOTS, fronting on the 
9 Earn side ef the Melpeqee, or Prineetown Reed, 
tent a q eerier ef a mile from Charlotte lows, end 
ipoeite to BgdfFitlL Apply to

WILLIAM PORGAN.
March Hat, IMA.

WANTED To the Ward Ho. in theMARRIED MAN sen Farming Servant
Fra i few miles Item Charlottetown, he

Having boast solicited » number of m;
fellow tot the aboveaad n piano to oâsr myself as eR Owoa'e Bosk Steen.App'y* BtsrrkJayEx

•e and Shovels,
oil lor for the «une, I am Indue 
ward. Shoeld you do me the 
ingme, I shell endeavour to t 
fully to the boot of my ability.

Charlottetown, Jely 6,18855.

PICTOU FREE STONE,
Aoedlen Quarry.Building Lets tor Bale and Lease

pirn, Name T.be, Peile, CUcke.has been appemtad Agent for theBUILDING LOTS enly wifi he arid at the Philadelphie Mill Sews, 
Olive OU, Half BnehelDodd.Lot 4S| fee re- end ieis prone red to recei 

i, hmldiag, end Bag « 
executed and loaded i

wUI be lei ee
bom fit to'80 he promptly ei 

with. «UtibleFor ferther panionlan, it the and DttOO, f MBwwl, —w'P** —■I
Cents, fee, Re, fee, ell inapply Is Mr. Jew* POTTS

ud will be esU at nline, end will he 
Chkriettetevra,May IT. Jwee let, ISM. I Al imJet *8,180». lei. fer



ARD S GAZETTE, JULY 25.
Newly Improved

“MODEL MELODEONS,”
MARVfACTVKID BY

MASON & HAMLIN,
• BOSTON.

Price Lie*:
44 Oct. Melodeoo, Portable Style, Beee-

wood Case, C to F, 360 00

»!

»!

F to F,
•• Piano Style,

F to F, an elegant piece of Farnitarc 
for the Parlor.

F to C,

F to F.

with a dooblo set of Reeds 
tout. Extra finished.

73 00

100 00 

120 00

135 00

150 00 

173 00F to C,
To which will be added the Colonial duty only.
This beautiful Musical Instrument, the .Melodian, 

is now so well known, that we doom it unnecessary 
to give a lengthy description of it. We will only 
•tâte that it is played upon the same as the Piano 
Forte, the keyboard, being precisely similar. Any 
one who plays upon the Kano, will be able to per
form upon the Slelodeon at once. It will be seen 
that there ore two pedals attached ; one of these, 
that to the right, is used to supply the bellows with 
wind, and the other governs the swell; by means of 
this latter, a most beautiful crescendo and diminuendo 
may be produced.

We respectfully ievite attention to the newly im
proved “ Model Melodeono** as we think they 
will be found to be seperior in many respects to any 
others Please esamiee them carefully, and test 
them will, peyieg attention, among other things, to 
the following points, vis : 1st.—Their seperior quality 
of tone. Id.—Their greet power of tone. 3d.— 
Their perfect equality of tone. 4th.—Their prompt 
and even action. 6th.—Their beeetifel style ef 
Jlmneh. 6th.—Their durability. 7th.—Their excel
lent tuue. 8th.—Their ckeapneu. Mason 4 Hamlin 
have great facilities in the maaafaetnre ef these 
Instruments. Mr. Hamlin himeelf hue probably had 
more actual practical experience in the business, 
than any other man, having been constantly engaged 
in it from the time they were first introduced;—for 
more than sur yearn he Ass had the entire super
intendence of the tuning and mechanical depart menti 
of the mont e item ice Me lode on manufactory in the 
United States. They hove engaged the very best 
of mechanics in the different departments of manu
facture; those who have had long experience, many 
of them having worked at similar instruments from 
the time of their invention. From Voicers and 
Twasrs are acknowledged to be the most expert in 
the country. The voicing and tuning of the 
Melodeon is the most difficult part in its manufacture. 
On this depends mainly, the quality and quantity of 
tone, and the durabilty of the reed. They make it 
their first great cardinal principle, that every instru
ment he an perfect in all respects at possible, end 
each one, before leaving the manufactory, undergoes 
a close examination from both el" the partner» ; and 
none are allowed to go forth, in which the slightest 
defect, either in the ca»e, or in the interior of the 
Instrument, can be detected. By adhering strictly ! 
to this principle, they trust to secure the confidence ! 
and patronage of the public

{£/*• Every instrument is carefully packed in a ; 
neat and strong box, and fully warranted.

The following opinions in regard to the “ Model 
Melodoons," from distinguished musicians, we select

paie Ale mté Stoat Porter.

SIX CASES Barclay fit Co'. Brawl SUM- • de. 
do. Pole A*

W. a WATSON.

HOUSE.
lifiiMit, ud for rab
1. Canada Sapafiaa

AMERICAN

JUST RECEIVED, au Ct 
cheap for cash, 60 bl 

FLOUR.
W. B. DAWSON

P. 8. Another Consignment daily expected. 
Jely 20th, 1865.

New Yerk, Jely 1. 
Yem Will

skill, :

TO BE LET,

THE DWELLING HOUSE and Premises near 
Government House, at present occupied by 

Captain Beaxeley, consisting of a Dwelling House 
which contains a spacious Dining-room and Draw
ing-room, Breakfast-room, 7 Bed-rooms, large Kit
chen, Servant’s Hall, 8 Servant's Bed-rooms, Pantry, 
Larder, Front-porch, large Entrance Hall, large Inner 
llall, Back-porch, 2 Back entrances, Back and Front 
stair-case, Scullery, Pump and Wash-House, Lem- 
her-room, and a splendid 6 roomed cellar.

A large and commodious Coach-hoese, 3 stalled 
Stable, Harness-room, Cow-house, large Hay-loft 
and Grain-room, Manure-yard, large Kitchen garden 
with Fruit trees,&c.. Flower garden, elegant front 
entrance and carriage drive, a large Lawn running 
down to the -Harboar with convenience for keeping 
bouts, dtc. Extensive plantation of young trees of 
all kinds, large Root-house, Wood and choppi 
house, and s spacious and commodious yard.

There are Trent and back gates facing 00 different 
Streets, nod • never failing well of water on the 
premises.

This splendid Mansion from its situation ec 
mends the finest view ef any bonne in ChnMettetown, 
end from he proximity to Government Hones and 
other advantages the Subscriber confidently dffers it 
as the roost elegant, 0—fcrtshls end isstfnhls resi
dence for a gentleman's family in or near Town 
For farther particulars apply to

DAVID WILSON. Richmond Street 
Sept. 0th, 1864.

NEW 00008.
Spring 1855.

THE Subscribers ere now receiving, per Isabel 
and Sin Alexawdee, from Liverpool.

69 Pathogen DRY GOODS mud IROJYMO.Y- 
GER Y, which hove beta purchased, and will be 

sold at unusually low prices, end le which they 
solici the attention of their customers end the public. 
The assortment consists of 

4 Cases HAT'S and CAPS,
5 Trunks BOOTS and SHOES,
3 cases Ready Made Clothing,
1 bale broad and summer CLOTHS,
1 do Gambroons, Drills, dtc.
3 bales CARPETS, Flannels, fcc.
1 case Gloves and Ribbons, 1 case Shawls,
1 do Straw and Silk Bonnets,
1 do Silks and Bareges,
3 do Haberdashery and Hoeien,
2 bales Grey, while and printed Calieoe,
2 do Cotton Warp,
2 cases Faney Dress Muslins, Alpaca#.

Delaines and Orleans,
3 do Liooen Drapery,

18 Packages Hardware and Ironmongery,
18 bandies Cost, German and Spring Steel,
8 Tons Bar IRON.

D. 3c G. DAVIES.
Charlottetown. May 11. yr

Charlottetown Mutuel Insurance 
Company,

Incorporated by Act of Parliament in 1848.

Tills COMPANY offer, the beat guarantee in 
com of Iom, aad aeeepta Risk, at a saving of 

falls to par cent, la Ike aasared.
The present reliable Capital axasds A1700. Per.

mas basing .............
•hoeld lone r 
ibis Company

effect important imnrwvemeaw in the construction of 
these Instrameoie. Having bow had an opportunity of 
exatnjniag a Bomber of roar Instruments, I am bvon
mesâs dlmaeofotad In the re. ' 
producing MelaJmna. which 
raeterietiee are, so far as I 
An laatranwat pemeaRng so i 
rably adapted la the parlor at 
enlisted that eoeaea an the pi

aviag property in Charlottetown, or sieinity, 
lone no time in applying to the Secretary of 
mpany 1er Palmer or Information.

0'y One of Philips* Fire Annihilated her I 
irehasod by the Company, for the bannit of par 
rand in thin Office, la com ef Fin, the ass

[From Lowell Aloro».]
“ After having carefully examined the Melodeoaa 

of Moran. Maaaa dt llamlia, I am eaablad to nay, 
that, m my opinion, they are decidedly napeiior to 
any others with which I am acqaaiatid."

LOWELL MASON
1884

[From William B. Brodhnry.)
«Beane. Maso it dt IIamlib,

Genie,—1 heard with planners of your com
mence» the maoefaclere of Mefodaone, feeling as
sured tent yen would be able from year practical 

inis facilities, aad peealfor advantages, to.
■ in the construction of i insured

obtained immediately
if roar larlrameola, I am by^en Secretary's Office.

I fat lee resale Yea are eertaiely 
producing MalnJaana, which, in all desirable chi 

n far u I can perceive, faaltleee 
i many bounties, is rdmi- 

r aad the chnrch, rad I am 
he peblic become acquainted 

with the seperior mérita ef y oar Instruments, year 
only trouble will he to supply the demand.

WILLIAM B. BRADBURY.
New York, Jane *, 1884.

f Exlrnei from «a Editorial Attirer in Ur “ .Vets 
Fork Jfutical Rewiew" of May llti, 1814.]

•• Oontidtrirng Ur aaqfft facUUUt tf Ihitfirti, 
and Ur roriod mad sxfonrim rxprrt.ee. of Ur iif. 
fartai psrfarrt, at mall in lit taanlr of Us pnhlit 
aad Mr paraît tsfafe* xaatfffnfr good irrlntmt.lt, 
at ia their practical manufacture, tm

•fit
by applying at the

W. HEARD, President 
IIENRY PALMER. 

Sac’y and Treasurer. 
Secretary's Office, Kent Street, j

August 8th, 1888.

Hannans ud Own», Agents far Prince Edward

196■SSSSSSU..
h,“kkr HASZARD * OWEN.

ALLIANCE
LttE A.YD FIRE lA'BURAA'CE COM

PANY, LOJfDOS.
ESTABLISHED DT ACT OF VAELIASS E HT.

Capital A8.000.M8 BUrlin,

OABBIAOES.
by the 
I CARRIAGBS, built in a amt aad

rX)B SALE, 
r Single Seated

'Aho.'ooo'fffAGECOACH, in coarse ofbaildiag, 
which will he completed by 18th Jane next.

«yy An APPRENTICE WANTED la the Cmr-
"''sBiiiioeîeîdcl'ïïJ^April, 1868. J. TODD.

IT SOTAL LETTEES VATEHT.
THE HYDROMAGBN,

OU W ATEEFEOOr A HTI-COKaCMFTlVE
CORK SOLES,

Manafoctarad by Habcouet Beadlev dt Co., 
38, Ann Street, N. Y., and at l.ondoa lad 

Manchester, England.

THE IIYDROMAGEN i> a saleable discovery 
(or protecting the feel from damp or cold, and 

therefore e preventive ef many Lang diseases, triU- 
ort nay ioclorirg whatever. Toe llydrotpagen is 
in the form of a tola, and worn iotida the boot or 
•bee. lie medicated chancier is a powerful ratidote

Ear Gentlemen it will be fuand agreeable, warm 
aad healthy, to wear in the widest or rainiest wea
ker, as the fast cannot became wel, if the llydroma- 
gen ie inserted.

Ladies may wear the lightest salad boots or shoes 
in the most inclement weather with impolity ; while 
consomption, ro prevalent among the young of oar 
country, may be thwarted by general adoption. They 
entirely npertedt oter-rfaets, as the latter cases the 
feet.to perspire in a vary an healthy meaner; aad, be
sides, era not dangerous wear la pedestrian» in icy 
weather, like ladi > robbers. While the latter mam 
the feet to appear extremely large, the Hydremegeo, 
befog merely a thin slice of cost prepared, pecaltally 
pieced .aside, does ant increase the rise of the ham, 
sr cause tbs foot to appear aatidy.

Te Children they are extremely nimble, ae they 
may engage fo exercise, with comfort aad healthy ef
fects. Their expanse m m Right as te arnica need 
maoism; besides them who patronise them will Sad 
their pearly doctor't kill ante* diminiahed Urrrty.

As the Hydremagea tr becoming mars known, ite 
mla in foemrfog la coalmen incredible extant. Inal

Star fo Loadoa.Manchester, Birmingham,Liverpaal, 
It mow. Lands, Dahlia, Parir, Antwerp, Hambaifh, 

aad Berlin, ear mks reached the elmoet incredible 
aamber of 1,781,488 pain of écrit soies. This year 
the aamber will for mraesr that.

Aak the Pacahy then epfoiea of their ralaa at a 
preventive for COUGHS, COLDS. BRONCHI
TIS, ASTHMA, and CONSUMPTION.

Hub's size, per pair, 8e Sd.
Ladies’ do. do, le.
Boys’sad Mieeee'do. Is fad.

Notice.—Prom the Retail Prices we make a very 
liberal allowance to Jobbers aad Wholesalers, »o 
that any storekeeper can make a fine profit on their 
tale, while they are an article, that may be kept fo any 
•tore, among any class of geode.

For 'arms, apply to Haecocbt, Bbadlev, 
k Co. V Ann Street, New York.

CLOTH htt.t.
Foiling, Dying aad Droning BrUklirkmrrt, 

Mb Perth, Georgetown Road. 
PT1HOBE MILLS am new fo fall operation, aed 
X Cloth will lia received by the Seheerihev aad 

his Aftatfi aad manufaemrad In a mparfor maaaer. 
Ananre :

Charlottetown, Mr. David Stewart, Kent Street; 
Georgetown. Daniel Garden, Esq.; Belfort, Cam. 
Andrew Smith; lot 4», Mr. Alix. M'Naill, 10 mUe 
lloare; Murray Harbor, James Dalafol, Earn 

The Sobeeriber has also three "tts aï Caidmg
been fos-Machfoery fo opemtioo. the aside having

j pwt«» «fai *p,tn* r'“*lk*

New Perth. Let 61.

JBIini DMItot
james McLaren.

Lescber'i Starch, A-c.
a A BOXES Leecher'a beat London Starch, 1U 3 do. Glenfield Patent do,

I cwt. Thumb Blae. ex Anne Rrddix.
W.R. WATSON

The Infallible Remedy !

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
BBTSIFELAS DURATIONRIGHT TEAM 

CURED.
Copy rf a Letter from Oeo. Sinclair, Ety.,pf 

Parie, Canada, doled the ISU My, 1884.
Te Profomer Holloway.

Sir,—1 fori a pfoamre aad a pride fo bearfog 
witasm te the waadorfal benefit I have derived by 
the aee of year ianal jam bin Ofotmaat sad Fills. Far 
sight yuan I suffered aaemefogly from attacks ef 
■ry si paisa; Urge parpie blotches earns all ever my

1856.
LONDON HOUSE.

New Spring Goods.

PER " ISABEL.,' from England, the Bebrcrtber 
begs to aancaaco Ike armai of a Urge end 

general Aaeerlmenl ef SPRING and SUMMER 
GOODS, comprising a varied aeeortmeat ia the 
newest elvlee of Ureas Goode, Shawl». Bonnets, 
Children's Hate, Ribbons, Nick-ties, Millinery, 
Hosiery. Gloves, Mantles, Boole and Shorn, white 
and bfoek satin and morocco Slippers, Broad Clothe, 
Doeskiae, summer cloths, gambrooee, drills, ready 
made Clothing, India robber Costa, Tapestry, Brus
sels, bidder, stair end crumb Cirpatmgi, Hearth 
Rage, stair Diaper, worsted sad anion Damask, 
long clothe, cheap Print», cotton warps. Ladies’ 
Work Boxer, Writing Desks and Droning Carer, 
together with a variety of ether Goods.

Alto,
A LARGE AS80RTMBATT OF HARD

WARE, lc , GROCERIES 
TEA, Loaf, crashed aad motet Bagirs; Coffee, 

ground and ungroand washing end baking Powders, 
washing Soda, Soap, Burch,Bine, Spices, lie. Re., 

The whole having been carefully selected and 
parc lia red on the moat fevonrable terms, will be sold 
at the km rat Cash price at the Store of

H HASZARD.
Great George Street, opposite the Catholic Chapel 
City of Chirlotleiown May ISth.

reputed remedies without deriving I 
to my misery. At fort, I determined Is try yotet 
Ofotmaat aad Pilla; aller taking them far a few 
weeks, a visible improvement look place, aad I fee 
considerably hotter;—fo three moalhe, by continuing 
with year medicines, I wee completely cared, aad 
new enjoy the bast of health. The troth of this 
statement is well known hero, hence there il ne 
eeeeeaily for me to request secrecy,

I am. Sir, y oar» reepeetfally,
(Signed) GEO. SINCLAIR.

ULCERS IX THE LEO,—REMARK ABLE CURE.
I Copy of n Letter from Mr. Edward Tomkinton. 

of Cope Breton, .Vont Scotia, dated the 4M 
May, 1864.

I To Profemor Holloway.
Mira ,Sir,—My afoter, l Jean Totnkinaon,

,000,088 Burling. 
CHARLES YOUNG, 

Agent fer P. E. lain

The Wetioael Loan Fund Life 
Assurance Society of London.

/CAPITAL <8te,#0«Starifog. Empowered by Act 
V of Partie meat, id Vienna. A Saving Bank for 
the Widow aad the Orphan.

TU HEATH HAYILAND, jr. ' 
Agent far Prises Edward Island. 

tCT Office, Ulema Square, Charlottatowa 
September 6, ISM. lit

APOTHECARIES' HALT..

The Old Established

Ood Liver Oil.

WARRANTED PM aad Freeh, mid by the 
Bouta, sr ■ aay qeaecky winked.V. R. WATSON.

HOUSE, MA 1810. 
CHARLOTTETOWN, MAY, MM.

T. DB8BRISAY A Co.

HAVE JR* received, par late arrivals Ram Lon- 
don. Doblfo, United States tad HaMfai, then 

Snpplim far the Season, comprising, in the whole, la 
jCxDnetm and Varied Auortment of

DRUGS k CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY,
Braahm, Combe, Soups, aad other Toilet raqaiaitm; 
Paiata, Oils, Colour», aad Dye Stuffs; Freda, Spleen, 
Confectionery, Mad ion tad aad oilfor Loxeagm; with 
all the Patent Madiefom ta repaie, aad ovary ether 
article eeeally kept at similar IhtakliehateaW WOrael 
Britafo (Set Apothecarier' Hall AoatrHeer.) The 
whale of which they ma with acaddaace rirraimrai 
ta the peblic, aad, RqasUty he ceamt 
if not lower prices, then they one he 
aarket.
Charloltutow», Mayll, 1888

' far a great number of yours from a had leg; fo which 
there were several deeply seated aad aU wounds, 
defying the skill of some of the most eminent ef the 

I medical faeeliy, a variety of remedies were aim 
used unsuccesRally : sad it seamed to me that there 
war not say Uueg" capable of mitigating the agon tee 
she endued. At length, she had receerm te veer 
Ointment and Pills, aed after asing them for a beat 
five weeks, she was completely cared, attar all other 
means bad failed to afford bar the slightest relief. I 
hare ae abjection to them facta being published, if 
yea feel disposed to make them knows.

I remain, Sir, year meet obedient servlet.
(Signed) EDWe. TOMKINSON.

! A BAD 1REASTCURED WHEX AT DEATH’eDOOD!

, Copy of a Letter from Mr. Henry Mm!den, of 
: Three Rieert, Canada Weal, doted My Mfa. 1884 
i To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—My wife suffered most severely after the 
I birth ef ear last child with a bad breast There 
1 were rêverai hales fo it nan as tarai as a head; all 
the deticee lad stratagems I tried weald not heal 

1 them, bat it • named aa aspect more frightfcl than 
before, and horrible to behold. As a fort ramona I 

i tried your Ointment aad Pills, which rhe persevered 
with for reran weeks, at the expiration of that time 

^ her breast was almost well; by oealfoefog with year 
' remedies for two more weeks, aha was entirely 
cared, aad we offer yea eer ashed thanks far the 
earn effected. I am, Sir, yeera truly,

(Signed) HENRY MALDEN. 
The Pills thoald be seed conjointly with the Ointment 

ia moat of the fallowing came :—
Bad Legs Concern Sara-throafo
Bad Breasts Contracted aad Stiff

I he efMeaeni- 
leee aadSahd
Film Ufoera

Yaws.
Chaoped bands flenlds T a|

Soldat thekaublMneat ef FrafamarMeVLowAT,

syas- KarSttiS* saw
throagheet the cSStaad WorM, in Pale, at U8d,8i 
id. aad 6r sash.

UW Tlwn ir e aaaardanhtamvfog by takfof üra
'ffo—SirnclienA for the gaUrarr of pill info ta 

reaffixed to escheat. t
«HBORGET. HASZARD Agent.


